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Tee XaetUeftee Our Job 
Work wilt eompara with 
th** o f any other Arm. . . . 'Cedar, Steroid Th)* tu n  *fc«& n«k*4 with ... Index, detiU** that year *til*cri|is pst« d;;e and a orotBf* *eu»<, ttitct it tam titiy dc*ir«d.. . . . . .
....................... .  - — • ■ - ^ - r -  .ii ■ . „ wwn^iwnj,    
T H tB rS -S K fO N l) YEAR NO. 12.
rrgnny*r.T
OEDAKVILLE, 0*061 FRIDAY, MARCH 19, 1909. PRICE *1.00 A YEAR.
THE LIMIT Board Of
The liquor cases against Thomas 
Mitchell and John Jones, the two 
wen found guilty, la st Wednesday 
were up before His Honor, Monday.
The lim it of ♦BOO and costs was 
assessed against each. A  motion 
was tiled by Mitchell for a  new 
tria l and this argued but overruled.
On Tuesday Jones disposed of 
personal property and paid Ins fine. 
The Dow tax will fall on the prop-' 
perty  which belongs to the H arper 
oBtate. Mr. James H» Bamber of 
Dayton, d istric t' deputy of the 
State Diary and Food Commission 
er, was here for th a t purpose Mon­
day.
Mitchell has until Saturday to 
pay his fine or decide to appeal to 
the Common Pleas, court.
Trade Meeting.
A special m eetingof the Board oi 
Trade ha* been called by Dr. J .  O. 
Stew art, president, for this Friday 
evening. Business o f importance 
to be considered and everyone Is 
urged to  be present
C O iC I L M J T  Towmbip^tron 
TUESDAY EVENING
Officers After 
Prison “Demon.”
The local officer received word 
Sabbath to be on the lookout for 
Otis Hurley, known as the prison 
“ demon.”  A  horse and buggy had 
been stolen In Springfield last week 
and driven to Dayton and Hurley 
was auspeoted.
Aa Hurley’s m other livea here i t  
was thought th a t he probably had 
dropped in here. CffK-ars Kennon 
and Boss searched the Hurley 
home but no  trace of him could be 
found, Mrs. Hurley claimed tha t 
he was not here and bad not been 
here for more than two weeks.
Hurley, when in  the  penitentiary 
was regarded as the bad man. H e 
made an  attem pt on the life of 
W arden Coffin and stabbed his 
clerk, Miss Daisy Sprague, of South 
Charleston,
H urley is not known bere and but 
few even k new t hat his mother re 
aided in this place. - '
Jackson Spring
Is Tested.
Dear E m t o r :~~
The regular meeting of council I  Jmd.banded to 
comes on the first Monday of each week concerning 
months but owing to the liquor Schools’, and ibi 
cases on March 1st a  short session! township pupils, 
was held and a  recess taken until j have *lways
Out
; interest in publie 
j your columns are
Tuesday evenii%.
The reports of the different com 
mittees were read and approved an d ; fonse of what is r. 
all claims allowed. Jin# the wrong will
The street committee reported i *°i enough space
A test was made this week of th 
spring on-the Jackson land back oi 
the race track. The work has been 
done darter the direction of the 
Board of Trade by Iliff Blob. and 
force of men.
Dr, Stew art stated Wednesday 
th a t the spring bad been opened ■ to 
the depth of eight feet, four feet of 
which was in gravel. W ater poured 
in so fast tha t the men could not 
make any headway in going deeper, 
I t  was expected to go a t least ten 
feet more.
A boiler and steam pump were 
placed in  position and about two 
hundred gallors peV minute pumped 
with but little effect. I t  is expected 
th a t a larger pump will be installed.
A GOOD PAIR OF SCISSORS.
THEATRE NOTES,
4 ..
i Thurston, big bar nntarhig 
devotion to  bar art, won for herself 
tn th* hearts of the  theatre going 
publie throughout the entire coun­
try  apositiou of adm iration seldom 
equaled. .H er acting m  any vole 
she may essay, is a  triumph of techr 
nique in  the artistic  sense. She is 
always true to nature; but never 
conventional. In  the role of Hester 
Temple which she has chosen to 
essay for her present tour, will be 
found an heiress who has been 
trained to hold her own In any 
drawingroom. A young girl, who 
by temperament, adm iration and 
character, compels attention and 
respect yet who dominates, by 
righ t of feminine ctiarm, refinement 
and brain, augmented by a  Warm, 
true heart. I t  is  a  light comedy 
role, and having been especially 
written for Miss Thurston, gives 
her a  splendid opportunity of dis­
playing her artistic ability in a 
manner tha t is  decidedly different 
from anything she has ever present­
ed. Mies Thurston is to appear a t  
ths Fairbanks Theatre, Tuesday, 
March 2Srd.
The Fairbanks Theatre will offer 
“ H raustark” , the splendid dram a- 
matin dram a on Saturday, March f? 
This piece is a  dramatization Of 
<l#o. B. McOutcheon’s popular 
story of the same name. When 
originally brought out ths story a t­
tained to a  wider circulation than  
any popular novel of the day. In 
its  romatlc quality i t  resembles the 
“ Prisoner "»f Honda.”  The hero is  h 
young American, who a t  the time 
of a  railway accident, becomes ac* 
qaainted with a  prlncesK of a  small 
foreign kingdom. He follows her to 
her home and there becomes en­
meshed i.l the Htate Revolution 
He lends assistance to ids princess 
whom he ultim stely marries. The 
story is an exceedingly stirring on* 
and as a  dram a i t  is one of the most 
captivating pieces on the stage. I t  
will be given a t popular price* and 
as i t  Is enacted by one of the most 
capable companies which has y e t 
appeared i*  ib is drama, the per­
formance 1* expected to be a  
thoroughly sattefying and enjoyable 
one. I t  will unquestionably prove 
on* of the meet pleasing pieces of 
the season,
\ \
FOR SALE.
One Bedroom suit, 40 yards Wei- 
ton Velvet carpet, * window shades, 
l  eeeretary and book ease combined, 
» wood top stands, 1 sine trunk, 3 
W inchester repeating shot gun,
» .  K. HeWdy,
At residence of It. €. Watt*
•»  eWveetlMwO**
*w«t «•#*«■**# «* * * * * * * I f
m m  new*
#* 4mm *  m m
Last Week our postmaster lost bis 
best friend—a  pair of scissors, 
Many people will wonder why these 
scissors were so remarkable. In  
explanation we will say these scis­
sors .have been in service some 
thirty-five years. They were used 
In cu tting  paper rolls and twine, 
which takes a  good pair of scissors. 
These, scissors have cut enough 
twine to ennrcle the world about 
ten times, probably more. They 
have been cast in the fire and re­
mained a t  one time for BO hours, 
and two other, times for 30 and 24 
hours, yet they cam* out as  good as 
ever*
During the past summer a  scissor 
sharpener, with a  hammer tried t* 
•tia lg h tfe  . thea^, r*§ they -w*r*
weelTthey broke. We d 
whether any one can produce a  pair 
fcnat have seen continual service for 
th is length of time, after going 
through a t  least VC hours in the fir*.
the ditch m atter along the railroad 
and upon motion of-Pollock the 
mayor is to proceed upon the peti­
tion of residents of same is neces­
sary. The county commissioners 
ana council have come to safclsfac 
tory terms as to the assessments.
The street committee was also in­
structed to employ an engineer to 
lay out a  grade for the extension of 
Maple street .where the Cedar villa 
Realty Company expect to improve 
more of th -ir tots.
The commmittee on ordinances 
reported good progress and a  num­
ber were read for the first time. 
Attorney W . L. Miller is codifying 
them.
A recess was taken until Tuesday 
evening, March 3nth.
PAINT SHOP OPEN.
The Wolford pain t shop is  noW 
open and ready for spring and sum­
m er business. ' Have your buggy, 
carriage or wagon painted now so 
th a t i t  will be ready when good 
weather comes.
MONEY NOW READY.
In  May of la st year the Ohio Leg­
islature voted 'an appropriation giv­
ing the surviving Squirrel Hunters 
who went to the defense c Cincin­
nati m  the fail of 3862, the sum of 
thirteen dollars , each as payment 
for their service,.
B ut when tile name* of the sur­
viving claim ants came in  i t  waa 
found th a t the appropriation fell 
far short and many had to go with-
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appropriation. This was re­
cently done and th# Queen City pro­
tectors will receive their deferred 
payment on application.
Governor Vetoes 
Salary Graft.
Governor Harmon flBed hi* veto 
power Tuesday for the first time in 
pu ttm gtbe county recorder** salary 
g raftin  the dead lettcr class. This 
measure passed the legislature a  
few Weeks ago and immediately 
public sentim ent displayed itself 
agklnst the bill.
I t  is stated in press dispatches 
th a t the Governor was besieged by 
requests frpm all sections of the 
stats  to veto the bill. H is State­
ment. Is th a t the public is facing a  
retrenchment policy and th a t this 
is no time to be raising the pay of 
of public officials.
The county clerks also had a  bill 
before the legislature to extend 
thsir terms from two to four years 
but the hill died in the committee.
A PLEASANT SURPRISE.
March 14th, about twenty neigh­
bors and relatives assembled a t  the 
home of Mr. amt Mrs, O. W. Baker, 
to remind Mr. Baker of his 76 birth­
day and to add cheer and happiness 
to hie declining days. A tblgh noon 
a bountiful dinner was served con­
sisting of a ll the delicacies of the 
season to which all did ample jus­
tice. The afternoon was spent In 
social conversation atul tho guests 
departed a t  a late hour -wishing 
Mr. Baker many more happy birth­
days, The following guests were 
present, Mr. and Mrs. John Shull, 
Mr. and Mrs. Marian Bridgman, 
Mr. and Mrs, Luther Miles, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. W. Baker, all or Cedarviile; 
Mr. and Mrs. BobertMurray, Xenia; 
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Saunders, 
Jamestown; Mr. and Mrs. William 
Blake and daughter, Bessie, New 
Jasper; Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Day, 
Yellow Springs; Mr. aiul Mrs. 
Richard H ackett, Clifton; Miss Ada 
X’axson, Xenia.
Buy your H at of Sullivan, 
Tho Hatter, and t a r e . from 
SOoto 75c. We make ’em if 
you are hard to suit or to fit* 
Come to ua and we’ll make 
you a  hat to order* 
SULLIVAN, The H atter. 
21 South Limeetone St., 
Springfield, Ohio*
Headstones
Have Arrived.
Those interested in headstones 
for the departed members of the 
G, A. R. should call on the Quarter, 
master, W, M. Harbison, Twenty- 
one atones have been shipped here 
and w ill be disposed of under the 
direction.of the Quartermaster,
DEATH OF MRS. RANEY.
Mrs. Charlotte Archer Raney, 
after an illness of over two months 
from dropsy and other complica­
tions passed away shortly after two 
o'clock Tuesday afternoon, a t  the 
home of her daughter, Mrs, T. H. 
Denny of Portland, Ind.
Mrs. Raney was a  daughter of 
Ebenezt r and Margaret Archer und 
well known in (Jedarville am! vicin­
ity. She was born a t  Cannons- 
burgh, Washington county, Pa., 
December 10th, 3842. She was mar­
ried to Jonathan Raney a t  Cedar- 
ville, Ohio, October 12, lfioS,
Three children survive her, Mrs. 
T  K . Denny of Portland, Indiana, 
Archer R. Raney of New Paris, O., 
and Ralph R, Raney of Portland, 
Ind. She -also leaves two sisters, 
Mrs. M. A. Cherry of Paxton, III., 
ami Mrs. Sarah J .  Ross of F ia t Rock, 
IB.
$M>0 Rewards $100*
The readers of this paper will bo pleased 
to learn that there is at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been uble to cure in 
all its stages am! that is Catarrh, Kali’s 
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure how 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires a 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken infornaiiy, acting directly up, 
on tbe blood and lnucfiussurractis of system 
thereby destroying Use foundation of tbe 
disease, and giving tbe patient strength by 
bnlldingupthe constitution and assisting 
nature in doing it« work, The proprietors 
have so much faith in its curative powers, 
that they utter one Hundred Dollars for any 
case that it fails to cure, Send for list o 
testimonials
-count** theft crity birireeWfrffB* of tbe 
gentleman teecthevs and a  town pu­
pil, The pupil was a  hukky fellow 
and when tbe teacher wtrnf to cor­
rect hmwforeozneJiapropev eonduct 
th e  twh clinched knd both went to 
the floor with the  pupil victor and 
the teacher bad a  tom  or otherwise 
soiled trousers to show for the re­
sult; of ids effort, A few days la ter 
title same teacher and pupil were 
scheduled tor another hour, but the 
teacher won * he prize. As there Is 
a  draw between teacher and pupil 
we presume tha t M other hiteh will 
be neceszary to nettle who I* to be 
the master.
W hether the nbove is “ hoodlum- 
ism”  or whatf-i er yon call It, the 
whole affair happened duringseiiool 
h ou rsand ln the  presence of town­
ship pupils who In their school his­
tory never before witnessed such an 
exhibition, I f  this is discipline we 
will take the advice of our friend 
and centralize the schools, but not 
near the corporation, the farther 
the better.
The township patrons have been 
placed In a  false light and we have 
proven tha t the “hoodlamtsm” did 
hot all com* from th# country,
Let us have t  mtraiixatlon of 
schools for tbe township, we cannot 
help but think that the township 
wilt profit by it. I t  is an injustice 
to our town friends to force “ hood­
lums’* Into the high school under 
our present system.
Township Fatroii,
Howards Strike 
Quick Sand.
A report ha* been In circulation 
th a t the Howard Papsr Company 
had struck quick sand a t 1-rbana 
and that It may be Impossible to 
build in th a t place. The Herald 
cannot vouch for the story. Never­
theless i t  caused some comment 
ami i t  wa* thought th a t probably 
tho company might w ant to return 
here since finding plenty of water 
in Jackson spring.
With the adve.it of March loth, 
th e la s t hop* of the ice packers dis­
appeared, and there will surely bo 
a scarcity during tbe summer, for 
it  has been many years since the 
packer* have been unable to secure 
some and have it parked away in
The girls intercollegtate debate 
between Cedarviile and Muskingum 
colleges which took place Tuesday 
jvening resuted in the former win­
ning. A t the sanie time a  beys; 
team was in New Concord debating 
with tho boys of Muskingum college 
hat resulted In the Cedarviile team 
being defeated by a  unanimous; 
vote. The girls won by a  majority 
vote.
Tho subject for debate for each 
team was, Resolved, That the 
United States Should Levy a  Fed­
eral Progressiva Inheritance Tax.” 
Misses Nancy Strain, Nancy Ham­
mond and Faith  McGall with Jennie 
Wylie as alternate represented 
Muskingum and upheld the negative 
side of the question. Misses Al­
berta Creewell, Jeannette Orr and 
Ada Allen with Verna Bird as 
alternate, spoke for Cedarviile 
in the affirmative.
The debate was exceedingly in­
teresting as well as unique for few 
g til. debator* were ever chosen to 
represent colleges* J u  d g i n g 
from the applause accorded each 
side, every one was well satisfied.
The judges were; Mr. Rogers, 
Dt an of the Cincinnati Law School,; 
M r. North, Dean of the Law School 
DePatiw University, atGreencastle, 
Ind., and Mr, Brown, Dean of the 
Law School a t Lebanon.' The for­
mer voted tor Muskingum, the 
latter two for Cedarviile. Mr. Pol­
lock of Muskingpm was the .hair- 
ma of the evening.
The Cedarviile boys had the same 
side of the question as  the girls, but 
did not impress the judges us dirt 
tbe co-eds. The following boys 
represented CedarvDl* a t Musking­
um ; Kenneth Williamson, William 
Hawthorne and Ernest McClellan 
with David Brigham as alternate.
More Names 
For “Senex.”
CHICKEN LIKES RURAL CARRIER
The rural carrier for Route Num­
ber 8, Oeiiarvilie, Ohio, (B . M. 
Stormont; usually stop* a t th* Wm, 
B a rt gxm m y  for his dinner
Washington D, C*, March 10,1000. 
Editor of C edarrill. Herald :
Dear S ir-V ery-m uch lu*crested 
in. reading the contribution by 
“Seqex,”  bring* old friends to mmd 
I find a  few omissions th a t X will 
send you although the lis t is very 
good indeed:
Miss Kilpatrick, who married 
Rev. fiterrett, a  new school Cere- 
iianter minister. •
- Rev. Granville Cowden, now a 
Presbyterian minister*
Martha Espy Jackson, who mar­
ried Rev, William Ctemans, and 
accompanied lum to Africa and 
were missionaries in Gaboon and 
Coriaco. (Presbyterian)
M argaret Mitchell Kyle who 
married Rev. Robert W hite, a  
Presbyterian minister. Their son 
Chalmers ,C. White, is on the edi 
torlal force or staff of the Steuben­
ville Herajd and is always ready to 
welcome every one from Greene 
county, .which he thinks is the 
greatest county m the state.
Excuse my calling attention to 
these omissions.
Very truly yours, 
Margaret Mitchell Kyle White. 
Another name, th a t should be 
added to the lis t of Cedarviile girls 
who married preachers Is tha t of 
Fannie IUff, wife of Rev. W, R. 
Griham , Presbyterian pastor 
Yellow Springs.
OF
iL ESTATE.
at
Postmaster Ellis 
Re-Appointed.
C. H, Ellis of Yellow Springs baB 
been recommended by Senators 
Burton and Dick for a  second term. 
Postmaster E llis had tbe support of 
the entire village. An effort had 
been made by a  few of tbe- Central 
committee to pohl for different post 
offices In the county but this enni- 
hni&tion has been broken. Mr. 
Ellis bad the support of executive, 
congressional and state committees.
Joshua M. Jackson t<«C. K. McCoy 
118,31 acres In Xenia tp,, ♦!.
C. S. McCoy to  Hallie F. Davie. 
30,32 acres in Xenia tp.,$I.
John N. and Anna 8. Smith to 
John W ilbur Anderson, 82.12 acm i 
ill New Jasper tp ., $1 
A. T, Suttonaud Emma O, Sutton- 
to A. A. H ite 76;.x acres in Siiver- 
creek tp., 17660.
John A. and Elizabeth Cooper io 
A. M. Perrin, Cl 1-JO acres m Xenia 
tp., 15110, .
Benjamin F. Chambliss to Clar­
ence A. Riley, trac t In Xenia tp., 
$660. '
George Stephens fa Emma L. 
Powers, 20.77 acres in Caesarcreek
tp., $1601.61.
Horace Burr and Lulu Burr to 
Flossie Pearl Lucas, 45.85 acres in 
Jefferson tp,, $1,
Flossie Pearl Lucas to Susan Lu­
cas, 68.85 acres in Jefferson tp., $1, 
Elizabeth Graham efc alM to Geo, 
W. and C am e L. Flatter* 20.62acres 
in Jefferson tp., $1700.
J , O.F, McClellan and Sarah Mc­
Clellan to O, F. Hagler, 8.83 acres 
in Xeuia tp., $1.
Joseph F, Wilson and Dean Wil­
son to John H. Chitty, 101.60 acres 
in Jefferson tp., $10,160.
Danie -A. King and Sarah E. 
Carnes to Frank Weaver,' 2. tracts 
In Xenia tp., $360.
Clarence M. Fulkerson to John AV 
Fulkerson, 135 acres in Spring Val­
ley tp,, $1.
H arry L. and Eva Myers to Jonas 
Whitaker, lot in Bellbroolc, $850.
Clarence M. Fulkerson and J. W. 
Fulkerson, to Isaac Compton, 26.68 
acres in  Spring Valley,1 $1.
Sheriff to John W. Stewart, lot in 
Xenia, $850.
G arland Lota Struble to George 
A. Little, 29.08 acres In Ross tp. $2750 
Urban Coiland Emma Coil to Bert 
A. Pendry, trac t in Jefferson tp., 
$4010,
Malrs Thornhill to Frank C. Hub- 
bell, 15 acres in Beavercreek tp;, $l.
A rthur L. and Mabel E . Auld to 
Thomas A. Weller* 61,42 acres 
Ckfdarvill# tp.,$S4oo.
Addle end James H: Filsorr
In
line, CLUB* >ii
Address, P. J, tfiPXEY <& Co, ToledeO.j their house*. Artificial find tha t 
Sold by Dfuygbt, 76c, shipped from northzrn depositories
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
FOR BALE (JHEAPp Business 
dfsk. Inquire a t  this office.
#Rl have to be depended upon for 
usei H igher prieez are likely to re­
sult.
«f aMekea*.
On Wednesday—St, Patrick’* day 
—Mrs, Hart, who ia a  native of old 
Ireland, had » hen tha t could find 
no suitable neat on th a t date. She 
finally hopped in Mr. Stormont’s 
buggy got beneath the seat and  laid 
het egg. In  Die meantime Mr. 
Stormont had eaten his dinner and 
started on' the remainder of his 
route.
On Thursday morning when he 
placed Ins dinner pail in his buggy 
ho found the hen Bitting on the egg 
and seemed very contented He 
turned tho egg over to his boy, tied 
the hen aud proceeded on his route. 
When he arrived a t  Mr. H art’s he 
produced tho hen and asked Mrs. 
H art what she would be willing to 
give for a  fine registered Plymouth 
Rock hen and xt did not take long 
to make a bargain. Then Mr. Stor­
mont revealed the facts as they 
were and to say th a t Mrs. H art was 
surpr d would put It mildly.
M< a£>: Be careful tha t you al­
ways know your own property.
“Ambitious young men and la­
dies should learn Telegraphy; for 
since the now 8>hour law became 
effective) there is a  shortage of many 
thousand telegraphers. Positions 
pay from $60 to $70 per month to 
beginners. The National Telegraph 
Institute of Cincinnati, Ohio and 
five other cities is operated under 
supervision of R. R. officials and 
all pupils are placed when qualified. 
Write them for particulars.” ,
Tho $300, which has been -in the 
bauds of the Greene County home- 
coining committee since the home­
coming was held last September, 
will probably be utilized in  the 
building of an electrical dome a t 
the tntcreectioaof Main and Detroit 
streets, the plans will be submitted 
to the committee in a  short time. I t  
Is expected th a t a  dome with 350 lu- 
candescotifs can be built with the 
money on band.
When President Roosevelt leaves 
on his hunting trip to Africa he 
will take with him a  two-edged 
hatchet made by John A. Gathers, 
of Yellow Springs. I t  was welded 
out of one piece Of steel, and nickel 
plated. Mr. Gathers has sent his 
piece ot workmanship to the hunter 
with the special request th a t he 
fake It with him on his expedition.
Any one wishing Livingston’s 
garden seeds can get same ot
C. M. Crouse.
FOR SALE*
Good farming and fru it land in 
Soiithern Michigan, within two 
miles of railroad shipping point. 
Flfie climate and other advantages, 
will sell on easy terms or trade if 
desired. Address, Leslie* South 
Foiiintain Av*,, or Dr. J . O. Stewart 
Cedarviile, Ohio*
A WORD ABOUT
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
How much better to have your 
deeds and personal papers where 
they are sate from fire and readily 
accessible. A  misplaced paper often 
causes worlds of trouble. We have 
them for rent a t  less than one-third 
of a  cen t  per day.
THE EXCHANGE BANK, 
Cedarviile, Ohio*
m iS a e fe s  In Cedarviile tp..
Sheriff to Stewart A rthur 108.13: 
acres in Cedarvlllo tp , $3860,
George A. Collins, to Isabelle 
Hutchison, lot in Xenia, $1.
, Margaret Collins to George Stro­
bed, 116.57 acres m  Cedarviile tp., 
$9000. ,
Cornelius C. aud Cbas. F . Hoag- 
laud to S. W. Crumrlne, 35.76 acres 
in Bath tp., $3600, -
Mary E. HeatonHeaton and Cole­
man Heaton to Cora E, Jack, lot in 
Xenia, $600.
William II. and Maggie Biokett 
to Clarence McKinney, tract In 
Xenia tp,, $1300, <¥
C. E. and Nettie 6 . gcarf to Cor­
delia M. Lynch, 3701 ucrcs in Xenia 
tp., $1.
W. O, am! Mary Maddux to Wil­
liam Daughters, 1 lo t in  Xenia, $1.
Rebecca A, and W illiam Shane to 
Devi E . Rudduck, $60,13 acres in 
Cacsarcreek tp., $2500.
J . D. and Anna L. Keitor to I). E. 
Fagett, 64.64 acres in Cacsarcreek 
tp», $3o00,
Charles K. and Mary 30. Cox !o 
John W. Harp-ir, trac t in Yellow 
Springs, $1
~*4'V>r the next ten days 
we will «ell all $2.50 Hats for 
$2.00.
|  Jacob Klin# and K ay c . Kiln* to ,m t r  * rx tk te t  w t  vv 
* Harry W. Kite*, acres in B a th ' S U L L IV A N , lilC  H a t t c l ,  
• -Rem em herthnlecture Tuesday tp,$ju.ono. 
evening by Prof. McKnJght, In the H arry W. E liae  tn Jacob Kiln**, 
opera house. a m  acres Is B*$i tp.. fluff.so.
i
21 South Limestone St., 
Springfield, Ohio*
j Tbe American Farmer Has Declared!
A m er ica n  F en ce
to be the best, and is backing up his judgment by buy­
ing It more largely every year until fully eighty per 
cent, of the fence bought and built a t the present time 
is AMERICAN FENCE.
E L W O O D  F E N C E
embodies quality, strength and service, in short every­
thing desirable in a firet class fence.
The MICHIGAN FENCE
is made of a  goocl quality of carbonized steel wire. 
The lock which unites the lateral.and upright is a sim­
ple, smooth and strong lock, which other manufac­
turers imitate but cannot duplicate without infringe­
ment.
WE HAVE ALL THE ABOVE AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
( •all and examine them before making your puaehases. 
Fence Posts in  th e  following kinds:
LOCUST in No. 1, No. 2, Select and End Posts. 
CHESTNUT, in No. 1. These poete are beat quahyt.
We handle the famous Atlas Cement.
KERR & HASTINGS BROS.
«Mki
& I \
• .•«
;J -
,,^ -so ue^aaa, J W ;
i> 11 i . *» i~ >
THEEXCHAMGE Bill
% V ** > i y  l Alcohol
CKD MiV]} »',J\ it it i* i
r«i. ]^i^nnn .n jip (~in  m«n.»<._l.ij ^ - , - jj—r-/.LfS<j-i*ijijAliJ'»"i'i»'^— r —~j----
’ \v e  y o u  th in , p a le , easily  tire d , la ck  y o u r  u su a l v ig o r a n d  
? :-tien g th ?  T h e n  y o u r  d igestio n  m u s t b e  p o o r , y o u r  b lo o d  
■fiiin, y o u r  n e rv es  w eak . Y o u  n e e d  a  to n ic  a n d  a lte ra tiv e .
VVJjf , i t l ( j» 4.'A‘tht»N*U8
*nd itrc-ii’fsA rarf i'alanO prompt 
Attention t«’ fill Sittgities* ■ 
Sr.trnstci to as.
A y e t e .  S a rsa fw a j% ’^
I ,  . V i / ' i  a lcoho l. W e  iK'lieve y o u r  d o c to r  w ou ld  e n d o rse
* t «.vsu statements, or we would not make them. Ask him 
it and find out. Follow his advice. icJAwrCoJlmoeilKlau.
JIN O Uf 0 f
l.ijIf lS
M l t
t c ' r r l R ,
^pjrrlu&t, ISKH i»v -Ammimn &tmw A**q
“AO::;;1 said my Mlatwr. with *u {nj- 
' presstvwiesd tliMt d««uted kUh hart 
tw)r;('th!i.;xr r*ry important to *«y to
: me.
NEW YORK DRAM
and BANK MQNEY.QRDERS-
i :■ ii’ i !U'}rJi!iontofy«<r doctor wik certainly greet Jy increase your confidence fn Ayei'* 
l \ : .3 r, family laxative. Liver pills. All vegetable. Ask your qoetor about thenu
A CADET’S DAY.The Cedervffle Herald.
^iie cheapest and most son* 
v-p.ir-nt way' t*> hnml money by 
mitil.
: H .qo FmelTmmr.
Loans Made on Rea! Estate, 
Personal or Collateral Security.
K A R b H  » U M r  -  -  BfcMto*.
FRIDAY, MARCH 1ft, 180ft.
Banking Hoars; 8. A. M. to 3, P. SI.
8. TV. Bi-imt, President,
O. L. Smith , Cashier,
Avoid T rouble
Women, when Ibrealeted 
with a mishap, shank! take 
Carded and prevent the iron" 
hie from oeenrrlng.
In your delicate ccndJllon 
ft will save yen much pain, 
and misery. Thousands have 
tried Cards! helere eaafise* 
mentand have found it of 
wonderte! benefit.
Take)
Mrs. Fannie Nichols, cl 
Mexico, Mo., writes: ”Iast 
year I  was threatened wfifei 
a mishap and Wine olCardat 
helped me more than nay 
•(hermedJdae. fow l have 
a llisc healthy bey. Ithfik 
Cardni the finest medicine I 
knew ©1 for female troubles, 
aid Iwish all sellerhio wo­
men wocld try ti." _ 
CefCardoL
Said everywhere w
‘-8  d
It is said that ex-Vices President 
Fairbanks m ay succeed Ambassa­
dor Reid a t  the British Court. It 
w ill require a  matt w ith a  purse 
tfqual to th a t of Fairbanks to keep 
the pace set by Mr, Reid, the 
w ealthiest aud most prodigal of all 
American Ambassadors. There are 
"very few candidates now for am­
bassadorial positions—a t  least few 
m  comparison with the number 
that were in the h ab it of applying 
fifteen or twenty years ago.' The 
reason given Is th a t the rich men 
i who formerly applied for and se­
cured these positions havebeen hard 
h it by the panic and th a t the cos,t of 
living abroad in ambassadorial 
style has greatly increased. Mr. 
Fairbanks is well t quipped in man­
ners, means and mein for the place 
| so long held by Mr. Reid, He has 
not had ambassadorial experfenc* 
in P ans as Mr. I t  id pas and does 
not speak French, bu t he speaks 
the most widoly used of oil lan- 
gi’ages mid his long experience m 
Washington as Senator and Vic* 
President and bis social career in 
which Mrs. Fairbanks has borne a 
brilliant part, will peculiarly fit him 
to dispense money and courtesies #  
the Court of St, James. ,
Every Moment I* Full From Find Qua 
at a Quarter Ptfor# 6.
If you would L«ow how a cadet 
pusses his day during the academic 
term it is about as follows;
At 5:45 in the. early fall the bang 
of a fieldpirce cracks the stillness 
of the frosty air, followed by the 
rattle of drums and the piping of 
fifes. Immediately the field music 
starts on a lively march for bar­
racks and,' passing through the 
reverberating sally port, concludes 
its fracas in the barrack area. 
Sleepy, half conscious cadets hear it 
all dreamily, and not until the sep­
arated drums explode like Gatling 
guns in the hallway of each division 
do they think if-imperative or heed 
the summons. There yet remain 
two or three minutes before the 
drums cease* their clatter, at the 
end of which each man must be 
clothed and in his right mind, in 
ranks, ready for roll call and for 
battle if need .he, although I much 
fear that if the enemy were to de­
scend suddenly upon the battalion 
at reveille they would find a some­
what scantily clothed force, under 
overcoats, opposed to them. In 
these previous last three minutes 
the cadets jumped into shoes and 
such, clothing as shows from the 
outside and avalanche down the 
iron stairs just in time to avoid a 
‘date/’
' And now the day’s real grind be­
gins. Back to his room to sweep 
and tidy aud fold,, ready for room
t
MMfJ* * 4ajr tb
W M S S Kmu, WO Jfotcer Bt„ City, JT. 3.
Best for 
The Bowels
fc a o c a iw to
CANDY CATttMVriC
Pneumonia, is raging among tin 
soldiers and citizens who were m 
Washington on and about March 
the fourth. There was no parade to 
speak of. These men eould nol 
march in the wacer-sm^ slush that 
submerged Pennsylvania Avenue on 
th a t day, but the blisxard oaugbi 
them on the sidewalks, around the 
«hi»n* ipd in, i&M? -tomp&rm 
quarters and i t  is probable will *l*j i 
more than fell in the Spanish W ar 
Congress, the press and the country 
are for the moment Intent on chang­
ing the date of inauguration to the 
last Wednesday in April. But will 
the intention lest? W ill i t . not, as 
on bo many previous occasions, be 
forgotten before another quadren­
nial Inauguration event?
PlWumri, Potent, T»«t« Good, Bo Good,N.T.r Sicken, We.ken, orGrW, He. Me, be, Never sold in bulk. Tbs (tenulns tablet ttaraped COO. QuernuteedtocurS orjotirinooey-buck.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago orN.Y. 59a
ANNUAL SALE* TEN MILLION BOXES
Mr. and Mrs. James Murray oi 
South Charleston were guests 01 
Mrs. (i. W. Harper, Tuesday,
Miss Bessie Hickman, colored, 
died Wednesday a t the home of hot 
sister, Mrs, Louis Smith, Tho fun­
eral waB held Friday faternoot. 
from the Baptist church.
Ju s t before going to press w* 
learned of the death of Joshua Jack- 
son in Xenia last night. Full par­
ticulars In the nextissu.
..W i
€+*hMiftnSM O O
' Mrs. John XiOtfc has returned t<- 
Pittsburg after a  visit of several 
weeks with relatives here. Mr. and 
Mrs, Lott expect to be located at 
Richmond, VaM for some time.
The IVMlinr; of Glasses has- hern 
prohibited by law in most states on 
account of too ineompt tency of tin­
men that aro engaged hi th a t way 
of doing business.
A tall at our office will convince 
yon of the diffcmico.
Ckas* J ‘« Fay,
lo+ieian
' ' i k  '■ -t’lof'fleld. O,
**«w«mwss4-
t ; .
* k^fStdta
* :f faimAj
S H I R T  B A K G A IN S .
We are closing out 50 doz 
shirts regular 75c and $1 ones 
for 2 5 g and 30c. Remember 
the name, SULLIVAN, The 
Hatter, 2 1 S. Limestone St., 
Springfield, Ohio.
3E55
MO QUIT WORK
lire up w oi
a  .rrtoDtlan;;,”), 
' jtk-wbpJ
JiC*
I., i'-.-t. I - t.i cjivk-JAi
in t'JpasB ciY.owt-dd,|
tiKR *Af-n,w
Pt iwt a»  «*m* p» t im *
IK* ’ l« y t -» *«»»'#it t it yiwt-werM\ t V*
HEADY TO i VE UP IN DESPAIR
BMtoMd to Hvatlth B y  V laol
"I was sick, ran-down and lanliy 
bad to gtra up work, After trying 
a  number of rtmedlwi and aeTerat phy­
sicians, I was just about ready to give 
up in despair. 1 saw Vinol ad­
vertised and decided to try  it, 
and it has done more good for 
me than all other means combined, It 
has built me up and restored my 
strength until 1 now feel twenty years 
younger, and am able to attend to my 
work again as usual." Job Jeavons, 
10.16 Liud street, Wheeling, W. Va.
The retufvtr Vinol is hit Successful la 
Such cases is because it contains tonic 
iron and all of the strengthening 
biottchmaking and body-building ele» 
ments of cod liter oil, but no oil.
Vinol i* unexcelled as a  strength 
creator for old people, delicate children, 
weak, rundown person*, and after 
slcknee*-and is the beet known rem­
edy for cough*, eekt* end bronchitis,
We return yvm* eMmey if Vinol fails 
totfv# satiediwtkM,
t o d d b r a M .  n  i ?  w a y . .
The Hardened Kind,
A few evenings ago a husband 
and wife wore sitting in their homo 
after dinner, and tho old man was 
puffing at his meerschaum and read­
ing a newspaper, while mother was 
working on a piece of embroidery.
-‘■‘What do you think of thin re­
marked father, glancing from tho 
paper to hin wife. “Hero is an ar­
ticle that oays that in some of the 
old Homan prisons that have, been 
unoavthrd they have found a lot of 
fK'irklcd prar-oiier.1.1'
“Gh," responded motSier, KI imp* 
jtitrfi they umi.t have hern mmo of 
the JinmetKxt ennihials I‘vo heard, 
tthitut,” ’
CASTOR IA
l i t  XalfcSic Had filfidim
b e  KM Ym  Hut A to p  B iqH
J . H. M cflll.l.A N
Bean the
gigaatnreof
Fi!i;*rM Hiroctir and Fundhut-; 
Healer. Mamiiarfnrot’ of tVumut^ 
Mrav,' Vaiilteand tvntsnt 'Rmhh’ng; 
Blocks, Telephone 7.
WderviJJe, Ohio,
Fy (rtfctigthcnicg ths nenfee whi 
cirnt fh* «* t»nn of liYsr exd 
MiW and J.i.fr nit*
t* flow* M ceete.
inspection in twentv minutes. Ten
minutes later he is in ranks again, 
marching to. breakfast .after an­
swering at another roll call, In the 
mess hall each wess'of ten men has 
a separate table and commandant, 
and all must eat their food iii con­
formity with mess hall regulations 
and traditional etiquette, which for 
the poor plehe has some nice dis 
tractions that do not enhance his 
appetite or enjoyment, although, 
for the matter of that, his appetite 
does not need any encouragement 
In about twenty minutes or ro the 
senior cadet captain commands, 
*A company, rise!'’ The meal i* 
lone, and "back marches the bat- 
■alion. ta barracks and tbe day’s 
work.
At f:JS the academic bcgle 
blows “call to quarters,” that dreary 
trump that summons each would be 
warrior to his cell and studious 
meditations. From »;15 in the 
rooming until 3:30 in the-after­
noon, with the exception of the din­
ner hour, study and recitations 
claim him, and algo must ho be at 
all times ready for the unsparing 
eye of the inspecting officer, who 
lescenda upon him as the avenging 
mgel of the “blue book,” in wldcli 
ire writ the laws of his daily life, 
‘lie unalterable code of regulations 
by which cadets breathe and move 
ind have their being. . At IS :l,o the 
lrums and fifes voice his clamorous 
domach with tho tune he calls 
;(peas upon a trencher,” and he re­
peals the march to and from the 
mess hall.
The afternoon academic period 
ends at 3:30, but with a drum call 
to fresh labor. The different drill 
squads fall in and are marched off, 
some to infantry drill, some to light 
battery, some to heavy guns, others 
to signaling, or to field explosives, 
or target practice, tactical prob- 
’ems, practical military engineering 
or something else, depending upon 
(ho season and class. At 4:40 hack 
again, at “double time,” just in time 
to wash oil and jump into full dress 
for dress parade, which r> followed 
by guard mount. At last there 
t omes a minute—thirty of them— 
in which to catch breath before the 
insistent call to supper and “retreat 
parade’’ at 0 o’clock. After [supper 
another lest of half an hour until 
the bugle siren»cingo ito allaviug 
vesper song of “call to quarters” 
for the loftg evening grind at books 
and problems.--Golone! Lamed in 
81, meholaiv
6,">i Oilt JS lf» llulill "
"Before you gu *w*y till* time I've
.something to say tu yon."
' "Proceed.”
"You hav* c*n«ed to bn a lover t» 
your wife. J don't mmn you bar* 
ceased to lor* her. bat yovTr* become 
■a undemouatratlY*. Wbeti you a r t  
away aud writ* bar *k* towes me your 
letters to read, half th* time before 
she baa read them herself, and tbty 
might as well come from « busineeg 
partner. Not a word of lor* from be­
ginning to end. if  Y bad a  husband 
who wrote me that way it would 
break my heart,"
"How do you knew It would? You 
haven't a husband."
"Haven't I a lor*r?" she bristled, 
"That's dUferent. Nevertheless I ’m 
always grateful for any points that 
will enable me to draw Edith closer 
to me. To me my wife and children 
ire More than all the world. You 
know how dear John, is to you. Mul­
tiply that by a kamtred and you’ll 
get some Ideit of my affection for my 
family.”
"That’s simply aad absolutely im­
possible,”
"Goodby, sis. This time Pll write 
Edith a real love letter."
I kissed her, want into the kitchen, 
where Edita wp.8 baking bread, and 
kissed her, too—not Jbe usual perfunc­
tory marital kiss*. 1 gave her one at 
Which she looked ft trifle surprised— 
liugged all the‘children and went for 
’he train.
Since t Came and went frequently l 
was accustomed whso I arrived late at 
light.to let myself Into the buck of the 
house and go to befP without waking | 
.lie rest of the family. I was so busy f 
luring my absence that I hadn’t writ- 
en a word. On my return, which wnr 
t  night, I went to my room as usual 
niudful of my neglect and Molly's. u< 
dee. In a desk to my room were some 
>f my old love letters to Edith Wheti 
we were engaged, t rood one of them. : 
Uid H occurred to me to copy it, take 
It out to the pool, and it would he dc 
leered the next morning before break- 
*ast. This I did and want Imck to bed 
:nd to sleep, conscious of having p.-r 
formed my full duty as *’ lortug bus 
band.
The next morning i was awakened 
by a whistle and Mug at the front door- 
:>ell. I went to tb* landing and looked 
>ver. The poetfiSatt brought my let­
ter. Molly r»«dy*d ft and took It 
Into the dining room, where i could ' 
hear the ohlldreaH *$$$* and a clatter I 
of dishes at ttoa breakfast table. I I 
heard my wife say. "Read it to us, j  
Moll,”  and the reply; "1*11 do no such f 
thing;1 Read It ywoWlf." My wife’s * 
voice was next heard reading:
"Dearest, swestfkL loveUast Bdttb"*
A brief pa raw, ltw >  sod of which J 
hoard a  from th*
"I’m ashamed of you," said Molly. 
’Every husband should write hla wtf* 
that way."
Edith wad or.: “Though |  have been 
•ibsent.from you but a  fmd dgys. every 
moment has hung heavy <m my bands;
1 have counted tb* hours til! I may 
fold my darling again in my arm*.” 
"Goodness gracloosr exclaimed "toy 
darling,” "Ha* he lost hi* senses?" A 
brief i»u*e. "Oh, heavenSi He may 
be sick and delirious!”
"No such thUigr cried Molly. "He’s 
simply showing hi* affection for you.” 
Edith read on: "When morning cornea 
l say. 'Another long day,’ aud at even- 
fog, ’Another long night.’
"For heaven's sake, something dread­
ful has surely happened! Where can 
lie bo--In a hospital’ or”—
"Nonsense!" from Molly. “IIo Is as 
well as you or 1. What Is there in tho 
'otter to make yon think he’s III? John 
writes me that way?”
Edith read on: "Of course there are 
your letters, t read them over again 
ind agaiu till I can repeat them by 
heart”-=-I haven’t written him a line— 
■‘then f sit down and, with your sweet 
word.% before me, reply to everything 
you have written me.”
There was * pause--1 may My a 
dreadful pause,
"Welt, I declare! I never before 
knew that my boabend was art Idiot. 
Oh, Molly” (to a wall» "caa It be that 
tie lias written this twaddle to some 
other woman and sent It to me by mis­
take. I’ll leave him! I’ll be out of 
Shis house when he comes back.”
Tills was followed by hysterica! 
sons. Running downstairs lit my night- 
•ohlrt, 1 advanced to take my agonized 
wife In my arms, Fh* repulsed me.
"Don’t ever let me see your faco 
again, you monster*”
"Why, darling, It's * love letter—a 
copy of one I wrote you when we were 
engaged.”
"Wrote me?”
"Yes, you.”
"Do you mean that go* wrets that 
Inanity to  mef”
"I did,”
"And I didn’t M«d ft right straight 
back to you?”
"You sent it* twin”
"Oh, my gnwt««s graslnew!”
Here Molly InhvpoMd. ”f waggested, 
Edith," she said, "that Tom was ufl« 
lover-like in ills lettar* and that be try 
to do better."
Edith, reassured, consented to tlio 
regular home come kiss from me, then, 
resuming her Seat at table, suggested 
that I eease to make an exhibition of 
K>y.«*«, g'/ ur.atoto'T and put ere proper 
clothing. !
Love letters among married people!
I don’t want any mot* of them in 
nine. HORACE It. GaYLORD.
For Xnftmt* and Children.
ASHfriahla ItepaaffiottlbfAa-
sd**aH*tifttf ifeeRocdftndBtyfuki-
I Vi ( H'U OKI V
Promotes] 
(teas and!
trfUh 
stains Rdlhtr
Opium,Wofftofcte norlflaeral,
K o rH A m io in c .
fi^B to ttsk -su w a a icm it 
cjraM* ^
Aperied Remedy forConsBpa- 
ilon, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms .Conv^aions fFfeverlsh- 
ncs* «>d L o s s  o f  Sl e e p .
Fac Shntto, signature of 
N E W  Y O R K .
'The Kind Yon Have 
Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature 
of
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
In
M
For Over 
Thirty Years
GASTONIA
THE BEMTAUIt OEMMHVe <ITV*
rera jB
THE BEST VEHICLES FOR THE MONEY.
THE IMcKAY
BUGGIES, SURREYS,
Spring, Bond &  O il Field 
W A G O N S
Best quality—Select Ma­
terial, Carefully m a d e . 
Built to stand Hard Service. 
The cheapest in the end. 
Write for complete Catalog 
artd Prices..
MoKAY CARRIAGE CO.,
8R0VE CITY. PR.
«  » ^ *  * * *  * * * ^ A ^ ^ *  A * *  * * * * *
What Do You Think ^
of the Newest of j* 
Styles in *
Spring
■ *
Jackets
and Suits at
&
Hutchison S Gibncy’s?
N EW  SK IR TS,
Panam a, Sicilian, Serge M ohairs, $ 3.75*10 $ ia  &
C A R P E T  R O O M .
Best display of Rugs, M attings, etc., we have
yet shown, and a  little low er in pr
HUTCHISON & GIBNEY’S,
XFNIA OHIO
E L A S T IC
r S |R O O F  P A I N T
^ for tin, metal, paper, felt and ruheroid roofs. Is 
proof against the weather or rust. Absolutely non- 
porous. Wilt not crack, peel, blister or scale. Wilt 
not evaporate after nice set. Is a line water-proof­
ing material, Contains no ingredients such fts salt 
and lime which enter Into the composition of the 
major part of the so-called roof and iron paint* on 
the market to day which have no elastic qualities 
* . and are destructive t o  metals and fibre*, and are
bound to crystalhe any metal. It is germ proof,
S a tJ/ o r e tn u h r andp> k i  fit/, W hy tto i fn rth h s t the h it  BS%eH it  stits M> htere. 
T H m  P Ja « .t .M JA N  O O O IW C I* SM JM BHAf O O .,  F « n d [ . d U . i a e sW l a ,
i s i o i n  
m n m u m
Viifh Inn
MlWBfl^ RNEWwEBril
MntrliM),•kia (a 
There la Ires 
*1
Meat is Healthy,
The human system needs meat, not the tough, in- 
digestable kind which makes it  a labor for the diges­
tive organs to asimilate it, bu t the nutritious, juicy- 
kind which gives you muscle and nerve for daily 
duties.
GW. Crouse & Co,
S«et(*of to C  £  WESMEg,
TRY . OUR JOB PRINTING
'•Take tub cut
w  ?”•
■ ~ T t ~
jj * -' ^
“We rcoommend i t ;  thera isn’t 
nay better,..
In  mid-suimner you have to trust 
to a  large degree to your buto»her.
Well Cared For Meats
In hot weather are the only kind to 
buy; we have proper appliances for 
keeping them right, and they’re 
sweet and safe when sold* Don’t go 
meat shopping when it’s hot. Buy 
of us and be sure,
C. H. CROUSE,
CEDARVILLE, O.
Headache?
I f  i t  does, you should 
try  D r. Miles * Anti-Pain. 
Pills. W hy not do so. 
They will relieve the 
pain in  ju s t a few m in-’ 
utes. A sk your druggist 
There are 45,000 druggists 
in the TT. S. A sk any of 
them. A package- of 25 
doses costs 25 cents. One 
tablet usually stops a 
headache. They relieve 
pain without leaving any 
” disagreeable after-effects 
—isn ’t  tha t what you 
want?
"lly son Frank Snyder lias -used 
Dr. Miles' Autl-Pafn Pills for a lonar.
had, anything to 'time. Ko never
help him so much for headache, A 
year ago ho e.anvo home, and I was 
down sick with such a  dreadful nerv- 
sous headache. Ho gave mo one Of 
Ahe Antf-Paln Pills, and after while 
I took another and was entirely ro-‘ 
lleved. I always keep them In ■ the 
house now, and gave many away to 
Others suffering with headache.” 
MRS. LOUISE LKWELUYN, 
Powell, South Dakota. 
_ Your druggist Mils Dr. Mils*’ Antb Pain Pills, and w* authorise l i , n return the price of first package (only) If It falls to benefit you, **
M iles M edical Co., E lkhart, In d
The Bookuialtep
...H estaufant...
IN THE BOOKWALTER HOTEL 
HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES UP STAIRS 
ALSO REST ROOM. 
M E A L S  N O W  sis C E N T S ,
Lunch Counter on Main Floor 
Open Day and Night.
Tho Best of Hood Used in tho Cul­
inary Department,
Piles or Smiles P
A POSITIVE GUARANTEEla ^ SasAjMel^ L..H.... Aal J a^a^reeMAeii^•* ramiewiij renew see HVMRffTeiy curi Wrel
DR. HEBRAS UH80ID
the moet wondertal ecienUAc dleeoveiy of* - - -modem times fbr the *>Y«ret cases of n ____
Piles, Kcxfma, Tetter, Belt Rheum, Rlae 
Worm, Barber’s Itch, etc. This highly medi­
cated astiscptie Halve kills th-? germs, re­
move* the trouble end heals the irritation 
permanently. Absolute satisfaction guar­
anteed or money refunded,
’rice00 els. atUraggista, or mailed, Trial
Sample 3 cent* to cover mailing.
T H E  G .  C .  B I T T N E R  C 0 .r T o le d o , O h I * .
FISTULA
AMU AM,
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
■****«.« ****** .««,»* SlHMMyf*!* ? V * * l * M a r t a
“ a OhMM. at Wreiw. WWINIH HOME M ItMTAI* MMtAflNN llfkMEK
d r . j . j .  McCl e l l a n
CouMaus,0.
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W A L L  P A P E R
Our Spring; ’Wall Paper ?aie now going on 20 per 
W&h discount on all papi-m, our line of patterns r»n- 
nofi l»e «*x«*nlVd,
All 5c -Wall P aper. .40 
AH 8c W aU Paper 6 i-2e 
All ioc W all P a p e r ..8c 
AU 15c W all P aper. 12Q 
All X6c W all P ap er. 12c
Special prices on Bur­
laps, Sam tas, M ould­
ings,__Frescoing^ and
T inting .
Buy \o u r  WaU Paper and Save One-Fifth.
V a n  A u s d a l  6  C o
23 South  M ain St., DAYTON, O.
• 9
The Rate of Interest
and safety of principle are. the' two important con* 
slderations in wise investing, This big bank with 
c pital and surplus of .*• er
$700,000.00
allows F o u r  P e r  C e n t interest on Savings Accounts 
and Certificates of Deposit. ,
™ s-@ M 0$  TO0UST m
16-18 EAST BRCAD ST COLUMBUS , 0 .
RiEDLING
PJA N O S
embody every detail that can possibly 
add to  the value o£ a  Piano o f the very 
highest grade. The low  price at which 
they are sold astonishes those compete 
ent to judge ofPiano value, “ Riedling" 
On a  Piano means, highest artistic re­
sults . in  tone, touch, durability and 
case design. Send for cataloguer and 
name and Address of our agent in your 
vicinity.
A.lBJM8PWSflC8„ * PfjfcWft, m .
lw i
ikniufflMirs life s*vm
BLOOD PURIFIER
A Speedy and  Safe Remedy for ell
Diseases of the Skin and Blood.
eapecL.v r~—»»---------*  -----. -  .....—»  ..... . ■  -numorSjUlcers, Ringworms, Old .Sores, Scrofula, Syphilitic Affections, u u w u w u . 
Humors, Blotches, Pimples, Pustules, Salt Rheum and all diseases arising from 
Impure blood or low condition of tho system. Especially recommended for all 
forms of Sciatic R tie ttm a ll.'sm .
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE, FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS. . 
Maitiifacturtd by M0GULLOU6H CHEMICAL CO., Kenton, TennsssM.
THE HIGH GRADE
LEHR PIANO
IS USED AND ENDORSED BY 
Tt>« innS  CMMmttry 01 Mutte, He# York City, 
tfc* Fountylimiihi Cotlogo •( Music, PhlUdsloftl*.
OMcMHt CMMrvrtsrv It Hktsht* School of Optrs.ChlcSK*.
TIw F m Mo  Conoortstoryof Music, PusMc, Colo.
A N D  O T H E R  L E A D I N G  C O M A E R V A T O R I I *
A Fwwtyot brilliant and nowttfal tone, csciuirito 
‘Mfl perfivt adjustment and durable workmanship 
place ft in the front rank of the bcstinstruxectfSma'Ia 
d»r. It is the Idcslpiano for the home, vnereft*
"**neeisasian ofculture and refinement. ,  „ , ,  . .  .... , , ,  ,
Tho tS H it  l ’lANO i,  inomiht, fa r  1 under f'nptnlsriy Iwrabieronddlons wMeh’asiM 
prodn’tloa, *r.d ithjj«eh:cvea*1.rjr4n^n^jirt ther rt elrtw.ttnstomMit 
in the morkot ot » ooUrf.it'xry pr.rc. WI *rE  FOR CAT AT.- A t, AMS 1KIC H t
H. LEHR A COMPANY, Manurrs, - Easton, Pa.
e s s gseasagi
The Genuine
W  Rogers bros:
Spoons, Forks, Knives, etc.
mWff*
have all the qualities in design, wofk« 
ntauship and finish of the best ster­
ling silver, at one-fourth to one-eighth 
the cost
Much o£ tlii sterlii^ i now on the 
market b entiiety ton thia and light
ibt practical «?ef amt is frv In* 
fob? hi every way to ‘'Sth-er 
IKaic ffcit Wears ”
\ Ml iltikt f03 **IWY aaaEBS
I «ios.” Af‘ ‘1 sc'rttitutfs, oar full 
I ts^ le-r.^ rk is “W1 «06E«S MW  
I L  ,fc t ,x it. I 'cl:I by iejdluR i t i l m  
f  t;t>. Ik fcrd  baying write Lr
Si- t.thirt 
Sltb 
i 'J K ,
l
X  /
MMIMt MMANYI.4 CO., Mejldss, Ceiw
Est««n:tdifhcS IS Hi! 
y ebs Natives,
- d e w vm  u~J3ly i .-* 
,'\x  i, o;.r) t mt:uv> sv ard it tB 
unfot?n;; iltu n en t -'isonW one 
• {idled.
lu  1 i ■ ; . 5
i? J.u  4 n aw ou '-ted , ana  
I*>r 1 «.’a *
VI that He 3 aronmi the
L ..ii-3 .-I?.
T«*
1
1 *1 . s«,ivV e rfiu. ra.H'il bj H i '.m
i::*; I‘rt’4  ca lary 0 a  t arbey and
I K
a  cl.-.-p? t n'juahitauc■c a real
(n K'n’v. !Ln e-oat is  in*
t-*ri£.n■l H .v b , l\* t nS r, btac-!; f-lo35ier
and r.'t is t: inn m !1; izpA  p f t e r
Oh ,11 volvi-t, v,!;i iu in a “umfsbaflo
ir:a ff atiii'M ’ tin;/**il w ith  th a t
’ r i o fte n  feim  u;i w ell
PIT carved blue !i!at-L hron
I "c is ery j’aim y  to  sou the-'G birds
hohliug, as il svere. a conclave. Ton 
or a dozen alight on the ground and 
trails t<i the moc.in/f place with a 
htatoly, erect step, their every 
movement coni and nesured.
Then an old bird stepg gravely 
into the middle, and the meeting 
begins with u series of guttural and 
harsh croaks, which ’gradually swell 
in volume until the entire lot of 
birds have joined in the debate.
Along conies a dog, and for him 
they scatter, resuming their posi­
tions when he passes, until the 
meeting again terminates, and they 
fly off to the bench and hills.
If you examine the bills of these 
ravens the peculiar construction is 
remarkable. They are a combina­
tion of a chisel, scissors, dagger and 
gimlet.
The bill forma an important fac* 
tor in tho raven's existence, for lie' 
has to dig on the beach for clams, 
bore the hard shell by repeated 
chipping, and again in’ pure mis* 
chief he will tear and break any- 
tiring that his bright and unerring, 
eye. lights upon.
Just as soon as tho bright sun 
light appears the ravens leave their 
roosting places on the hilltops for 
the beach line, and over the village 
and shores of the bay they fly and 
wander until sundown invites them 
■to rest. . .
The raven is a fine flien On the 
wing his movements are iveU under 
command. With strong, decided 
beats he winnows the air fast or 
slow, never seeming in a hurry. Bill 
if occasion requires the raven can 
travel at express speed, and, when 
he sees another bird, feasting on 
some delicate morsel of offal, down 
lie conies from midqir with his dis­
cordant caw, ready to shard or steal 
the prize.
 ^ The same characteristics are vis­
ible all alon?i the southern eoaat of 
Alaska to Sitka. The natives from 
Yahutat bay through the network 
of islands as far as British Colum­
bia have an ancient legend that the 
raven wn» the. bird that brought 
light from darkness when the world 
was created. .On this account they 
venerate it, and the totem of a 
raven is regarded as denoting the 
most illustrious descended family.
The raven does not appear to’mi* 
grate, as the residents all over that 
portion of Alaska where the birds 
are found state that they remain 
throughout the winter.—St, Louis 
Globe*I)emoerat
, Never Again..
It was a pitiful mistake, an error 
sad and grim. I watted for the 
railway train. The light was low and 
dim. It came at last, and from a 
car there stepped a dainty dame, 
and, looking up and down the place, 
she straight unto me came. “Oh, 
-Tack!” She cried, “oh, dear old 
Jack!" and kisser1 me ad she spake, 
then looked again and, frightened, 
cried, “Oh, what a bad mistake!"
I said, “Forgive me, maiden fair, 
for I am not vour Jack, and as re­
gards the kiss you gave, I’ll 
straightway gi it back.” And 
■inoe that night I’ve often stood 
upon that platform dim, but only 
once in u man’s whole life do sueii 
things come to him.
Wis# Tommy.
Tommy was a very sound deeper 
and wouldn't get out of bed earlier 
than 10 o’clock, no matter what lua 
mother raid to him. So one morn­
ing she tried coaxing and eaid to 
himi
“You have heard of the little boy 
who got up at 0 o'clock in the 
morning and when he went out he 
found a purse of gold ?”
“Oh, yeJ,” raid Tommy, “but 
what about the little boy who got 
up before him and went out and 
So.’t it F* ^
AUvnya Dublin,
An Irishman and an American 
were talking about.their own coun­
tries 'one day when the American 
liaid:
“America is tho richest country 
in the world today.*’
“Siuive,” said Pat. “Oireland will 
soon be the richest,”
“How’s that?’ said tho American,
*Shuro,” answered Pat, “k«’t the 
capital ahvnv-1 Thddnlr"
h. N elson ’s  
T  B u s in e s s  
s '■ C ollege
A r c a d e , Springfield, O h io
A litn  WtttttMftttMItti* ttftctiMl took
ffowteHUry**-, OfMt AH ¥#tf*
BOOKKEEPING a  SHORTHAND,
Writ# fur Ctttakfttt,
WLU.*«i •< Fin** tnel Kwjtfog 
1ft Our NAvy.
j.<! n  difficult to far*
g(t practice in a way to be pa--i,y 
j h> the wlrinut
1 vMating 'Uifcr, of the uaxv do,'« °t ,,,, ,J|flir- l f ■   —■ tst Tint jrivi* muI  j
tiosi on profcr*i‘*iuit hubjtn ts. IIow-
J ever, wHat 1 L^hU write may be 
] found In |»ubh, aimim i-^rwl from 
tho dr: era :f m and j.v*u soorkM 
’vontidentiar and therefore, I 
hope, not ui violation <»t tiie spirit 
of the reguiatioiiu,
Kiji %ve h<i\e wliat called rec­
ord target jaadice. m which a care* 
ivl record of *!U'-h shot fired b kept 
end reported to the d*part:r.ont. 
This firing is d'*jj«* in the most care­
ful way, ono gun only being hreft at 
a time, except iu ca-m of turret 
guns, when two <if them may bo 
fired at the tame tb-cs The, actual 
firing of the gun b done by tho 
gun pointer, the man who would do 
the firing in time of war, under tho 
general charge of the officer of his 
gun division on board the dap.
Umpires are appointed, who, un­
der the most carefully prepared 
rules, watch i.be loading and firing 
of each gun and note any mistakes 
that may. be made, This firing is 
for the purpose of rating the gun 
pointers, .who receive extra pay if 
they make, a certain percentage of 
hits on the. target. Having once 
made this percentage, the pointer 
must at each reeding practice 
maintain at least, his rate of. hitting 
or his extra pay j i discontinued. To I 
determine this* i'diportant point an­
nual practice is necessary.
When the target,- a canvas screen 
seventeen feet long by twelve high,is 
spread on a float previously moored 
for the purpose, the tiring begins.
The captain runs hist'ship over one 
■ride of a triangle, m that the dis­
tance from the target varies from 
about 51,000 yard* to 1,000 yards 
when at the nearest point, A sig­
nal to commence firing is given, 
and each gun pointer is allowed to 
fire as many shots a* he can in a 
given time, ’ Only hits on. the target 
screen are counted. When-both gun 
point cm at »• gun.-hate fired, or jin 
case of turret gun* i lc  pointers of 
-two guns, the ship leave* the range 
and passes near the target so that 
the result of the firing may be seen 
and tlicjnts recorded. In this way? 
every gun pointer in the ship take* 
his turn, and the practice is con­
tinued until every gun in the ship 
has been fired, Berrios smokeless?, 
powder is need, but In order to re­
duce the expense «R much as possi­
ble special ca-d, iron shell* are used 
instead of the steel eeivioe projec­
tile. which i* of much greater cost,
—  Itobjey I ) . Evan* in  Broadway  
H agasin*: , c
Tlw '
One day after li*tatting to a story 
particularly offensive with ago a 
Georgia cviuigeliat told thU: Arnold 
darky went into * store down in 
Georgia and-asked:
“Say, Inf)**,'you gof any gunpow- 
dah licuh'r'’ :
“Yes, we hate gunpowder,”
“Xt-inme see some of that theali 
gunpowdah.”
Tho dealer showed him some,
‘Toro a little of that powdah in 
my hand.”
The old darky took the powder 
near the light, ran his forefinger 
around and around iu it, looked at 
it critically and then smelled it tv/o 
"or three time*.
“And you eav this heah is pow­
dah I"”
“Yes” answered the dealer sharp­
ly; “that U powder. What is the 
matter with it?”
“Dunlin, Ifors”—the darky shook 
his head doubtfully—“hut hit smells 
to me like hit’s been done shot off 
befoah”—Judge.
Th* Ettroal F*mln!o».
Among some African tribes when 
a man professes hi* love for a wo­
man and ask* her in marriage rim 
invariably refuses him at first lest it 
ahould appear that, she had been, 
thinking of him and was eager to be­
come his wife, By so doing rim 
maintains the in'HWtv of her sox 
as well as te .t* the love and abases 
the pride of her lover. This policy 
is ab;o iw mull'd to lie of nse to the 
woman in l>r married bfe, ns, 
should there he quarreling and the 
Utmbacd threat* n to send her away,
.oln1 can retail'd him of hf»w he made 
repeated prt*fe?«i«ns of his love and 
urgently pr- - ^l his suit before aho 
consented t?» he:ome his wife.--- 
Yvisle W r^ld Magarine.
HSs Atr*na#w* Jeb,. i
“I lately pa»*ed through a small 
IH7H »m a”train. Hay. but- that sta­
tion agent has a lot to do! When 
the train comes in he's got to sell 
fokvfo attend to tie  mud, shift tho 
expire. *, t hei k the baggage fix the 
f igyal light*, put the danger lantern 
at tlm street (rousing, w st tluriraius 
on the hull-'i in board, operate the 
tekvjraph instruments atid carry the 
messages.”
“Heaven*! Was he doing all 
that?”
“No; he wn ei>.” -Judge.
MISS BRYANT, 
Exclusive Milliner.
B A Y S
FOR T H E  5PR1NQ OF 1909
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday,
March 25th, 26th and 27th.
M IS S  B R Y A N T ,
CORRECT HATS FOR WOMEN.
18 W est High street. SprtngfielcL O.
S u cceed in g  H elen  M. T om s,
To Cure a Cold in One J)ay
Take Laxative Bromo Qidnine TaMets. /isn/ A
Sevan MlSion boxes sold in post 13 montli*. I t liS
Cures Grip 
SnTwoDsya,
on every
^ m r t^ b o x .2 S c .
Humor ahd Philosophy
By D U N C A N  M . S M IT H
M IGHTILY IMPRESSED.
Thq mountains toworcil aUove her 
In stern, majestic height:
Below yawned Jagged canyons,
An awe Inspiring sight, .
'And, gazing on their, grandeur 
Where high they sat In state,
Bhe turned and to her neighbor 
Said, “la my hat on straight?"
Far up Into the uloudland 
. i,ay pealcs with caps of snow, 
Beyond the eyo of -pygmies 
Who stood and gazed below.
A  strong and rugged picture.
It must have touched hef some, 
For she was heard to murmur,
. “Now where Is that blamed gumf"
A -swollen mountain torrent 
l ik e  watero gone Insane 
Raced over rocks and bowlders ■ 
-And tossed aloft its main.
Spray from the depths dashed up­
ward
And played about their feet.
She turned to her companion 
And said, “When do we cat?"
And over stretch of canyon - 
Arid over mountain high 
A storm rolled In the distance - 
Against the summer sky.
She heard the thunder rumble.
Saw tongues of lightning shoot.
A t last th« thing impressed her:
8h.\ said. "My. ain't It cuter*
Passible Opening,
“Can’t you help a poor maa who h*k 
Been out of work tor months and not 
able to g$t a thing tp do at hi* tirade?" 
“And what la your trade!*"
UI am a war correspondent, but-the 
nations of the earth are in a conspira­
cy against me and my kind.'* .■
"Poor fellow l Perhaps you could get 
a Job as divorce reporter to keep In 
practice until something In real war 
broke loose.’* ______
T o  K a « p  In  P r a c ti c s .
FBRNCLIFF
MARBLE
GRANITE
WORKS
*p*m c.n u-n. 
OMtO
All Work 
T>on« by 
Pneumatic 
Mschirwty
mu i.*r m wiutex. 
w*. ** wwarMsis t
nmmhII
ANNOUNCEMENT!
MILLINERY OPENING
Of New York Model Hats
Together With Mftisiie 
signs and Copies from
Our  * u:% a- -
" March m
Thursday> Friday, Saturday*
I aspe- 1
.
3  ; 
->*«;
Ustee.y Mil.
37 Greert St,
v«T> -
Xenia, O.
"His wife .,.13 left him three times,” 
“What-does she come back for!”
"I don’t know, naleos It Is to bare 
the pleasure of !c;r. i»g."
Point Escsptd Him,
, "I will have to give yon langhlhg 
gis,” said the dentist diceffully,
"What will It cost!”
“Only *10/'
“Doctor, 1 am afraid my sense of hu­
mor has not bceft developed to the 
point where I can see wbera the Jaui.lt 
comes In/"
Might Have * Relapse.
“Father, you mustn't go out with 
Uncle Bill tonight."
“Why not? I want to show him the 
town/' 1
‘Yes, father, but you know Uncle 
Bill cornea from prohibition territory/' ^
Getting Off.
"Paid your wheel tax yet?”
“No.'T don’t own an automobile/’ 
“No?”
“Nor a wheelbarrow."
“That’s so. Wheels lu the head are 
exempt, aren't they?”
Knew His Limit,
“What Is the price of that fih« big
range?” ' „ *
“That Is *DS,' Isn’t she ft beauty?" . 
“1’es. Gimme ft nickers worth of 1 
stove polish" t
Funny. {
“He is a fanny man." {
“What’s funny about him?’ ]
‘Tlmt’s his business." , ,
“Seems to lie ms to bis own Jokes; 
from the way he doesn’t laugh/1
Mere th a n  Hit «h*M,
“I  always tiy to get wh.»t is coining,
to me/4
*’*<*, but if yon would only stop at 
that"
ntm
iMjiValM Mlft. HMt Hft-gr 4nm*ri gnnai ttnpnas
$6,000.00
IN  C A S H  P R I Z E S ,
And Big Commissions 
To Our Solicitors
We winh ou«* solicitor for ibis section of I be cotiiiirj to devote all 
or part t'm>-roai'piiringronr-wAleiard ntw Mihecripiict e lo Pic- 
. rial I. vi» w. U ,. t u ivi old lik< u  gel into a Intsittirt> of your 
o\vn, (Uivering aupicial terrlK-iJ foi us ye nr after 'yenrftiui earn- 
5* a fr«ith*1‘5 »e»*gi)u w-. accore’ii *o your ability nnd the time* 
1 .■ »uur*'* ■ « * »■ ** nr
i.\p r,ti 1, . >. ui>i ’i< .1 lit- nhiic’sii.t of we-ilt yt 1. Lave bens do­
ing, how old you are , how much time yon can devote to the work, 
etc.* Tlit-tt wo can write to you most clearly and amt with com­
plete understanding. Someone in your locality will secure this 
position. If  you think you are the one you had befrtr write at 
mice- now, Tomorrow may bo too late,
T H E  PIC TO R IA L R E V IE W  COMPANY, 
Desk M, 853 Broadway, New York
, V m  DURABILITY AND SERVICE. S 
e have found #
“J.-M.” ASBESTOS ROOFING
. !*cs/J to d l demands. Whether it be used on th* fno*t 
modest farm building or the largest manufacturing phuit 
we have always found it true to its trust;.
It h  made to give servire. Every square is thoroughly 
inspected before leaving the factory. The workmanship 
i right, and the materials used in its construction are as 
good as money can buy. As evidence—we can point to 
Asbestos Roofing applied in tlie early nineties in good 
condition tevday.
Furthermore, it requires no coating or painting. “The 
first cost is the only cost.”
Our Booklet “R,” Sent free on request, will give you 
valuable information.
H. W. Johns-ManviUe Co.
Gtar#feii4ti 0 .
^  ^>
IW- , i* M i l  ’**■ T  . ■ X. .iiidwaik 'v
'  ^ ? H <? •sf
-
<
OHIO The Purest Is Best, PRIDE The Best Is Cheapest. p i  O i lML Mmmmmq
M ade at Jam estow n Mills," R, G, George, Prop., Jam estow n, Ohio. Sold by All JPirst-cl&ss Grocers.
___________________________ __  • <-
X LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
Mr- (;h»r!e* Gilbert of South 
Charleston was in town Wednesday
J Mr. Charles Barr of Colnmbnt*! 
visitsd horo Hahhath. 1
Mrs. J , I t  Andrew
k with congested lungs.
is suffering
Iter. Bohert Cooper will All the 17. 
R, pulpit Sabbath;1
Ml.*a B ertha Pepper of Newport, 
Ky., will assist Miss A. L. Craufurd 
during the millinery season.
Mrs. Margaret Campbell of James­
town spent Wednesday with Mrs. J . 
R. Cooper*
Mrs. Agnus PJdgar of Cmsinnati 
has been the guest of her sister Miss 
A. I,. Craufurd, thiB week.
Mrs. B ari tTsfcick and children of 
Columbus are visiting Miss Lillie 
Bterwart,
Mr. II. M. Barber spent Saturday 
aud Sabbath in Cincinnati.
—In the opera house March 2Jd, 
8p, m., a  popular lecture,
Mrs. J , W. Johnson entertained a  
number of friends Monday .evening 
in honor of Mr, Johnson's birthday.
Mr. Leslie Reynolds of Columbus 
has been he gueBt of his brother, 
F, M. Reynolds.
Miss - Margaret McClellan- e  f 
Xenia, was the guest of Miss Janet 
Tarbox, Tuesday,
Mrs, CbarlesJEtrotherton of Day- 
ton spent Sabbath with her parents, 1 
Mr. ana Mrs. Charles Minser,
Mr, and Mrs. T. Dales Kyle of 
Xenia have issued Invitations for 
Friday evening in honor of Mr, and 
Mrs. J . Ervin. Kyle,
Mr. Thomas Harper of Missouri, 
brother of the late G. W» Harper, 
visited here several days this week.
Miss Sadie Vill returned to her 
home in  Rockford, Iowa, lastSatur-. 
day after a  v isit -with Rev. Mills 
Taylor and wife.
Miss Besse Ross is teaching in 
Xenia tp. this week in the place of 
Miss Allen who is seriously ill with 
pneumonia.
Prof. R. J , G. MoKnight, Ph.D .of 
Chicago University, student, trav­
eller and, teacher, lectures March 
23d, 8 p. m., in the opera house,
Tuesday evening, 51 arch 23rd, 
Prof. R» J , G ' McKnightof Chicago 
will lecture in the opera house 
Subject, “Backbone,” A collection 
may be expected but admission free
Mr. Fay Kershner and Miss Adam 
of Yellow Bpriugs spent fSabbath 
with Misses Bessie and Evlyn Me­
d v e d .
Mr, Tim Haley, formerly of this 
place, who recently moved to Lou 
isiana, has purchased six hundred 
acres of fine black land one-half 
mile from Franklin, a oiiy of-about 
8,003 population.
Roy. J. Ames Montgomery, for 
. four years pastor of the. Presbyte­
rian church in  Xenia, has offered 
his resignation to accept a  call to 
Ottumwa, Iowa. ■.
Ar« you carrying fire Insurance? 
Is  your policy due or nearly due? 
If so, le t me know. I  can save yon 
money. I  have the beBfc of com 
parties.
lid , T. N. Tarbox.
Word has been received here th a t 
M »v Chris Shull, who went to Los 
Angelos, Cal., last fall to reside 
with her son, wiil return here |n  a  
abort Gwen
Mr. A rthur Auld, who recently 
moved on the Post farm, has pur­
chased the Speaks farm  near Yel­
low Springs amt moved there 
Thursday, Mr. Ohmer Ru-rell 
takes the Post farm.
V.M&E, A, Atkina ofO*eeol»,Iowa, 
‘ M the &p*r» house father of Mrs. W. J .  Wildmau, of 
v^ 6|pig6^WL.'Th* ectttaatant will he Springfield, paeeed away on the 
- i-oh'h.Btawart, Loyd Confarr, How- morning of March fifth. Mrs. Wilcl- 
ard Croswell. Ira  Cornelius, Wen- m an was a t  her father’s  bedside 
datl Foster, William Beggs and when he died, and is still w ith  her 
Fred Bird, m other,who is quite ill.
Thursday/ Friday, Saturday, 
March 18, 19, 20.
The
Spring Exposition 
of Fine Millinery.
E V E R Y B O D Y  I N V I T E D .
JOBE BROTHERS & COMPANY,
XENIA, OHIO.
LOOK! What Cash or Trade will 
Buy Saturday
Prunes, p e ril) ..................... . 6e
S pkga.Seerted Ralsi «e £>5o
S lb, Muyr Peaches .......M e
Uw plug tobacco................ ..Be
le a n s  Good Com ........... Ifio
1 can of Chile Con Came . I0e
I  lb*, of Jap R ice................. Ilk;
Dried Ib-ef.................. loo can
24 G lb.sack Snowball Flour..7t3d
7 bars S tar or Lenox soap... ...28c
9 cans best S tring  Beans..........280
8 can* Beat Tomatoes.........28c
I can of H ot Tom sk*........
IV*t coffee grown....... 10c to 28c
Rest Apricots........18c to Sue call
One K it of W hite or Herring Fish........38.
AH of the Iat< *t Magazine* and IV»t Uards in str ck ai all timre. 
This is all fresh stock, no Kroger goods mixed in. 
Come in  and get Prices, Hue Pries to all.
Columbus pt»ro id ilk bread 8c loaf,
A lt kinds of fancy large «eake* from 8c to *8e each.
M. Townsley,
T H E  CO RNER OROCER.
........ , r , 7 , T . 7 ' , . , - i  - -
L a u n d r y
Leave your laundry a t 
Smith & Silvey’s Bar­
ber Shop. The best 
work guaranteed, 
gloss or dull finish.
m
Save money by sav­
ing the wear and tear 
when laundry is done 
by hand. .
Othess have been 
convinced, why not 
you?
B arry Bird.
’Squire Bradford sold the Kelsey 
property on Elm street to Austin 
Hauck and wife.
The Sunshine club will meet a t 
the home of the Mieses Ervin next 
Thursday afternoon a t 8 o'clock.
Mr, W- J . Tarbox and wife left 
Thursday evening for Mobile, Ala., 
where they will be joined by’ Mr. 
Harry W addle, who Travels for the 
Robinson Lumber Co. of th a t city,
The K . of P. lodge gave a suppu- 
in Barber’s ball, Wednesday even­
ing, to the  members and theirm any 
friends. There was an abundance 
of good things and plenty of hospi­
tality.
A coal oil lamp acted badly Tues­
day evening a t the residence of 
Postmaster Tarbox, Owing to  a  
lace curtain i t  was impossible to 
throw the lamp out of the window. 
To «ave further damage a  comfort 
was used to smother out the flames 
with but small loss.
The Junior Missionary Society of 
the U. P. church will hold gradua 
tion exercises Saturday afternoon 
Miss Roxio Martin of Egypt will be 
present and give a  talk on the* Svork 
in tha t held. Miss Martinvamcfrom 
the same mission held whore Miss 
Margaretta Hammond is located.
THE TURTLE’S DEFENSE.t .
Coyet* HtlpiMs Againkt 5n»pp»r, 
< • Whote Egg* ft D«vour*8.
In. JSr-0 a r/ar»A tj. of Cheyenne* 
lia-.I t ihiri :our oij^foot to take 
heiYCA aud Iwd got as l*r south us 
Bkck Butte creek—perhaps Big 
creel: of- the whites—which runs 
into tlie Smoky Hill river from the 
north, near where Fort Lamed 
afterward stood,. •
i They had come to the hanks of 
thin stream and were sitting there 
resting, some of them-drinking wa- 
. tor, others lying down in the grass 
and {deeping. As they sat there, 
paya'Forc.it aud Stream, one of the 
men saw coming mor the prairie a 
coyote, flowly trotting toward the 
stream. It acted as if it smelled 
something.
Now, it is the law that when peo­
ple are on the warpath they must 
not kill or injure cither wolf or 
coyote. So no one thought of harm­
ing the animal, and 'the men sat 
there and looked at it, and one said 
to the other: “Sit still, now. Do 
not frighten it. Let us see what it 
will do.”
The coyote trotted along slowly 
until it had come to a sand hank at 
the edge of the, water, and there, 
after smelling about a little, it be­
gan to dig and presently had partly 
uncovered the eggs of a snapping 
turtle and was beginning to eat 
them. But dose by, lying on the 
sand, was a big snapping turtle, tlie 
mother that had I*M 'these eggs. 
She saw the coyote ariu commenced 
slowly to walk toward him. The 
coyote had his head down in the- 
hole, busily devouring the eggs and 
saw and heard nothing, and in a 
moment or two the turtle was dose 
to it and, darting out its long 
neck, seised him by the cheek'and 
the ear, closing her jaws on- him 
with a grip that nothing could loos­
en. The coyote yelled dismally and. 
tried to puil away,, but could not/ 
The turtle was big and strong, and 
she began to back slowly toward the 
stream. The coyote, howling with 
pain, pulled baclls hard as he could 
and struggled desperately, trying to 
shake himself free. But the turtle 
held pn and marched steadily back­
ward until she got into the water 
and dragged the miserable coyote 
after her. GradualJ^the water got 
deeper and deeper, until it had’ 
reached the coyote’s Body, and then 
presently its head disappeared, and 
the lasHhe Indians saw of him was', 
hi* tail ami hia hind leg* waving in 
the air, .
For some time the Indians sat 
there looking at the water and talk­
ing over what had happened, and at 
length they* saw the body of the 
coyote rise* to the Mtrfare and float 
away down the stream.
Bo the old turtle protected her
Hie Store 
Where Styles 
• Originate.
Boggan’s T oggery Shop
S P R IN G  O P E N IN G  D A Y S
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, March 22, 23, 24.
On these days we will have on display for your inspection, the most elaborate . 
arid extensive array of Custom-Tailored Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits, Coats, Evening 
Gowns, Afternoon Costumes, Waists, Separate Skirts and the latest creations in 
the Classiest of Exclusive Millinery we have ever shown.
Our offerings in distinctive styles and all the new weaves and colors are 
proof pf the fact tha t “every article we sell is in a class by itself'7 and in accord­
ance with the decrees of Fashion in every particular. /
You are invited to  visit our istore and have a look'1 a t our notable displays 
even if you have no intention of buying just now.
PETE.R A. BOGGAN,
7 South L im esto n e  S tre e t, SPR IN G FIE L D ,, OHIO.
Every woman who would wear new gowns—the long, clinging, hipless modes, 
^  must study her figure’s requirements. She must select a corset tha t .will aid her
Yellow Springs is contemplating 
a  change in tho lighting system in 
tha t place, electric lights preferred. 
Mr. E. S. Kelly has become in ter­
ested in the m atter and both tho 
the ligh t companies of Springfield 
and Xenia may get a chance In bid 
for street lighting.
Messrs. It. F. Kerr* J . W. Pollock, 
L. G« Bull and Joseph Caldwell 
were In Xenia, Monday, attending 
ahoariug or a  ditch improvement 
before the county commissioners. 
The ditch is on tho south side of 
town and along the railroad. The 
commissioners decided th a t they 
could not act until proper procedure
Tim Senior L. T. L. hold a birth­
day social in the Carnegie library 
basement Thursday evening a t 
which time a neat sum was realized 
to start the work of this worthy or­
ganization, There was a  good at- 
tendancft and all thoroughly en­
joyed tho evening. Tho social 
features are oxpeeted to bring the
L, T. L. before the people in a  note­
worthy manner.
Mr, Marry Huntzinger, machine 
tender a t  the. jiapor mill and Miss 
LelliaA, Maze, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H enry Maze, were married 
last Saturday a t  the home of Rev, 
Cherrington, pastor of tho first
M, E , church in Xenia. The bride 
and groom wilt make then* holme in 
this place.
A- twenty-five cent can of .amp- 
bell’s Slain willresiore the finish on 
four ordinary chairs. Any lady can 
use it. When applied i t  ilows out 
under the brush, and dries without 
showing laps, A seventy-live cent 
call of Campbell's Floor Finish will 
do an ordinary floor one coat. Ask 
C. M. CROfrtE for color card.
young- one-
A Mighty Did TaM*.
A wealthy man * «» once exhibit- 
ing  proudly to a younger acquaint- 
ntieb a tabic which be had bought.
Ho raid it was 15.00 year* old,
“That is nothing,”  remarked bis 
young visitor, “ I h » t| to my pew- 
aesslon a  table which 1* more than 
8,0(10 years old,”
“Three thousand |H f* obit” «ai*l
«ret issuebrmight throe replies from 2 j  
which a  hand was chosen. Tim \ *
worst part of an investment that! «.rn a
I cost f.’ii cents IS that ho isstlll being1 r, ‘ ^ lft
; besieged ‘by applicauis, I r y  the “The m nU inlW u* ttkue*  
Herald column* aud be convinced,} m  ltipli«mo» pttne.
Mr. Anderson Collins was in need 
of a  farm hand some wt eks ago and 
rather than be troubled by a long 
hunt, Inserted a two line ndvcrUse- 
m en tia  tlia Herald, whlcb for one 
issue would cost ten cents. The
B«*u Bromm«l arnji HI* B»«U.
In the “L mlmscenm and Recol­
lections of tVpfain Grownowv” who 
was himself a miaous dandy, occur* 
tho following anecdote *of Bean 
Brumtne), the time Ming 1813: The 
dandy’s dress consisted of a blue 
coat, with brass buttons, leather 
breeches and top boot*, and it was 
the fashion io wear’ a deep, stiff, 
white cravat, which prevented yon 
from Eeeing your Iwot* while stand­
ing. All the world watched Bruca­
mel to imitate him ..nd order their 
clothes of the tradesman who 
dressed that sublim* dandy. One 
day a youthful beau approached 
Brnmmel and said: ,
“Permit me to ask you where you 
get your blacking F*
“Ah,” replied Brummel, gazing 
complacently his Iroots, “my 
blacking positively ruin* me. I will 
fell you in confidence. It i* made 
with the finest champagne!”
Cxtrlaintri.
“War,” owed the pale visnged 
gentleman, “is a sin and a itograeol 
War is an abomination- a blot on 
civilization! The very name of war 
is enough to make a dn cut, respec­
table man go and hang himself out 
of pure disgust!”
Having thus delivered himself, ho 
left the chibrnmn, hi» far e distorted 
with emotion.
“Ht cms to feel rather deeply on 
the subject,” said a member who 
had been listening to the peroration. 
“Perhaps be but some near rela­
tive through war,”
“Fie. did,*’ chimed imanother. 
“May I a4: who if was?*’
“Yon may. It was his wife’s first 
husband.”
|  The New Gowns Require the New Corseting. |f
I
m
in Achieving the slender, ultra-long-waisted effect. We have a model exactly ^  
4V suited for your figure, madam.
Will you find i t-b e  fitted with itr-Ieara the new possibilities in your figure-the ^  
^  true satisfaction, style and comfort of correct, hygienic corseting? ■ ^
^  If your figure is stout, we have a Corset which gently supports, reduces, length- V  
ens the waist line, flattens the.hips, makes a firm foundation for the form-tracing W, 
Princess, Sheathi and Directoire gowns. • . _ ■
If  you are slight, we have a model which, while it gives a hint of rouiidness 
where roundness means beauty, reveals to theefullest effect the dashing, straight- w  
away lines of the new figure. , W
COME IN, LET US FIT YOU WITH THE RIGHT MODEL FOR YOUR FIGURE-ALL ^
CORSETS ARE GUARANTEED-FTTriNGS FREE,
107 East
MISS FLANNERY, Corset and lStork Shop,
 High Street, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
X 2 C  GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING
Put Your Money 
In a New Country
The Pacific Coast extension of tho Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway iir.\v under construc­
tion, opens to tlio settler thousands of acres of excellent agricultural laud. The new* country in Adam*, 
Hettinger, and Bowman Counties, Nofth Dakota, and Hutto County, South Dakota, ir, now reached 
by tho tkjw track. Tho soil is a dark loam with clay subsoil, and pto.iuecs in abundance wheat, 
oats, barley, spels, flax, corn and potatoes. The land is w oil adapted to farming, goi.il water is found 
at a depth of from twenty to fifty feet, and the whole country- is underlaid with lignite coal that out* . 
crops along tho streams, and in most eases can bo had for the digging.
The climate is healthful, the air is dry and invigorating, and the percentage of sunshiny 
days is high. Outdoor work can be done almost every day in the year. Rainfall is amp’,* r.ufd 
c:ent to vaiso the crops. Regular mail service has been c-stablishcd, tho roads are good, rural 
telephone lines traverse the country, and automobiles are in common use. Tho deeded land in tlii : 
district Sells for from $10 to $18 per acre. There are many instances this year whore the trap 
equalled in value tho cost of the land.
In Butte'County, faoiith Dakota, there Is consldciablc government land open t< t  hocicsteau entry. 
Government land offices are maintained at Lemmon, Hettinger and Bowman, where filings and final 
proofs may bo made. All of these towns are on the new lino ol tho
C h ic a g o
Milwaukee & S t  Paul
R a ilw a y
In Montana, the new railroad traverses goad farming laud. If :,ag been df nmiK'ratcd that br- 
crops of grain maybe raised. Along the Yellowstone and MussclhknU rivers *ho water is Vr 
Irrigation, aud phenomenal yields of alfalfa, sugar beets, and grain, n-o nhwr.s cert in the R-d’lh 
Basin near Lcwittown, Montana, is one of tho most rciuavkaWo fx.*uo-w. g-, ty, *v  —>v* Fr*-
Hnder natural rainfall, the famous bench lauds produced this year an ayoraoe*of 8*1 Vwd
wheat to the acre, and tho price was 84 cents per lmshel. The basin cmfiainskma; ‘*^3 wFf *,
and is sparsslyscttled. Soiao government land still remains open for settlement' Af-ovcMiinosit 1 md 
office is maintained at Lewistown, In Fergus County, outside tho Judith Basiuks ono of'tW pu Ac A 
stoak countries in tho world, and good randies can be purchased at a rea Diablo rear o
The Chicago, Milwaukee & tit, Raul Railway Co, has established an iminigutiaw daiastment f.w 
the purpose of assisting In the settlement and development of t;ao now lam b’now being o p rrc l 
Pamphlets descriptive of its resources will bs forwarded free on uqxw x. .............. ' * ’*  .........
GEO. n. HAYNES 
Immlyriitteii AgBftt,
• »  ADAMS sT B rrr , ch ica d d
F. A. MILLER
EiitirAl FaifAiigirAgittL ’
Smwaisa
CHICAAO
-e i ■rn-jmmi** **■-*:
St
Announces, an event of widespread interest.
F ormal
of Spring
Beginning THURSDAY morning and continuing
through the week.
The New Spring
Dress Goods
^ . And pyery Piece New-
The first sale of Spring will occur Thursday* Fri­
day and Saturday. You should be here and benefit 
by the big price concessions,made for these three days
Shop and Compare.
Colored Dress Goods,
95c Yard for $1.25 Dress Goods.
More than a hundred pieces will be shown at this price 
alone and all nesv-New in weave and new colors, and 
you save just 30c a  yard—during this sale
$1.00 all-wool Prunellas, satin finish, 40 inches 75c
Women's Exclusive Tailor-made Suits,
T he beauty of the* weaves and designs have never before been approached. The more distinctive 
models we show are  alm ost entirely dom inated by the seassn 's vogue for long lines. M any models 
seemingly show  a  total disregard for h ip  lines-although m any of the semifitting coats show delight­
ful modifications from the extreme effects. Prices range from $ 12.5040 $50.00,
W e  will show during th e  opening exposition over a  thousand S u its ," In  alm ost every case there 
are  no two alike and for early  shoppers there w ill be great price concessions w hich the following 
'will indicate, - > , f
Eighty-five $i7*5° Tailord  Suits:in any models w ill be sold a t $ 12,50. One-hundred and fifty $22 
Suits in  th e  finest m aterials w ill b e  sold a t $ 16.50. N ine ty  $ 25.00 Suits m ade of the very  finest m a­
te ria ls  will be sold a t $ 19.50. Sixty-five $35 Suits exclusivemodels, no two alike, w ill be to ld  a t  $25.
WOMEN'S COATS
Widely Varied New Spring 
Models.
The separate coat is to be so favored in Spring 
fashion tha t not one but many will be required for the 
completion of a woman's wardrobe. They are to be 
popularly Worn—and some of the clever styles adapt 
themfelues to all occasions, But the materials mostly 
in demand for street wear are coarse ser.< es, coverts 
and suitings. Special ualues will be offered during 
our first Spring Exposition,, tempting enough for the 
shrewdest shoppers
$5.00 for Spring Coats 
in black Panamas, Gov- 
arts and fancy materials, 
dark, medium or light 
shades, the regular $7.50 
values.
$7.75 beat $10.00 Spring 
Coats of Broadcloths, 
Coverts and Novelty 
cloths, 30, 40 and 44- 
inch lengths. The col­
lection is endless.
wide, in all the wanted shades.
A O ff  yard, Ilarlinc stripe Mohairs, two-toned mo- 
f O v  hairs, 52-inch Panamas, 44-inch all-wool serges 
all-wool Henriettas and many other weaves; all i O -  
05c and 75c, values; ,?ale price per yard ..........  t O v
Yard, 30-ineh New Dane Suiting in every color, 
A sdC also Melrose suitings splendid to wear and have 
the apitearmiec of dress goods double the price. You 
s h o u ld  see this special line of dress goods at, 'JtZsr 
y a r d ..................................  *.............. - .............  A O v
$ / f l / * Yard, Danish Cloths, the best half wool goods 
1  £rf2v  made, splendid for all kinds of wear.
BLACK DRESS GOODS
Exceptional Values for the .Special Three Days* Sale 
You Must ( 'oine and Take Advantage of 
These Offerings.
Many Coats are being shown in Scotch tweeds 
Storm cloths, Motor cloths, Pongees, Cream Serges 
and Hairline Btripe, which are very stylish and should 
be seen to be appreciated The price is from $10.00 
to $40.00.
Fashionable Silks are Extensively
Shown.
All the most popular weaves are included in our 
showings. We quote unusually attractive values.
SILKS Compare The Home Store** Prices. .
We have doubled our Silk Department and 
will celebrate the event, by the greatest silk of­
fering ever made by any store. We now have a 
Silk stock that win pay to tie to. We have done 
our part—we know you'll do yours. Here are a 
few of our silk offerings for the First Spring Sale.
Cheney Bros/ Shower 
Proof Silk Foulards
Fifty Styles 55c Yard Fifty Colorings
Black and Golored Dres* Goods; We show every prac 
tical weave known to fashion and extensive lines of 
exclusive silk and wool mixed fabrics. During this 
our first Spring Imposition ther will be some exeep* 
tional offerings th a t cannot l>e duplicated anywhere. 
Toufhould attend this our first Spring Showing and 
take advantage of the so c ia l prices.
Cheney Bros.' shower proof Foulard silks, 
makers well known to Jjhe Silk world to be the 
best authority outhorities on style and beauty; 
fifty pieces in the most wonderful colors and color 
combinations, and the greatest variety of pat­
terns. There are Feulards here for every lady, 
and the best is tha t every dress will stand the 
very hardest wear because they are absolutely 
SHOWER PROOF. Cheney Bros.' Shower 
Proof Foulard Pilks are sold in every good store 
in America ant’ the price is 85o a  yard, j P g -  
“The Home Store” special 3-day sale pride Out
Silks at 49c Yard
Swiss Taffeta Silks in Hairline stripes, plain 
and broken, and . many other designs; all new. 
These Silks are of a  Swiss finish, very light in 
weight and have the appearance of silks double 
the price. You must come and see the display.
ECO Special 3-Bays Sale of Ai* W«derf«l 
ILK  New SILK FABRIC.
SKIRTS
The Most Com* 
plete in our history
Plain and fancy gored skirts 
(19 to 21 gores) in all the la­
test models are shown in Alt­
man Voile, fine serges and 
Panama,anblack white and all 
this season's popular colors, 
We will offer during this, our 
first Spring sale, Skirts of 
quality, style, and finish that 
have never been equalled by 
any store.
$4.85
For the Best $6.75 
W ooltex Skirts
All new, in beautiful models 
of Chiffon Panama, full gored 
wide folds at the bottom; self 
trimmed with covered but­
tons; others buttoned iniront 
with habit back; algo pleated 
effects. Actual value $6.75.
$6.90
For the Best $8.50 
W ooltex Skirts
All new. Several models in 
the following made of CMffon 
Panamas and serges; one 
model button front with wide 
fold and habit back; another 
■ full pleated and narrow strap 
bands-all belts attached with 
same material,
$8.65
For the Best $11 
W ooltex Skirts
All new Many models in this 
line very new. The materials 
aJe the finest obtainable in 
Chiffon Panama, French serge 
self trimmed and belt attach­
ed; colors nany, black, brown, 
cream and mixtures.
$ 11.75
For the Best $15 
W ooltex Skirts
All new. These are extreme 
novelties in bordered mater- 
ials-also cream serges in the 
models, and black voiles. I t  s 
a pleasure to show these ex­
clusive things as there is only 
one of a kind, no duplicates.
A  Waist Exhibit
In  which quality of fabric, 
rsohness of design and excel­
lence of finish vie for pii-eiu- 
inonee. Net, Lace, Pilh and 
Tailored waists, dainty effects 
sheer linen French mull, ma ­
dras and fine lawns a  r e
2” . 50c *0 $15
iM  .1
it1
r ,
Member Merchants’ Association. 
W e pay return fare on all Pur* 
chases of $15.00 and over. iM
7 n
0
12,14.16,18. 20, 22, 24, 26 and 28 
West Main Street, 
SPRINGFIELD, 01,10.
** •
% .til■ * ?*
*WE WILL PAY YOU
28c per pound for f’hoiee Freeh JRutter
# d fr
lOe per pound for Choice lard. 
in  Trade Only, Today, Saturday, March 20th.
We Will Sell You, Today, March 
20th, for “Cash Only” .
i
20 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar for.......... , . . . .  .$ l.0Q
6 lbs. Prunes for.......................................................25c
8 pounds California Peaches.................................... 25c
Calico’s, all colors, per y a rd .............................. .5c
These are the bestmade.
Gingham, apron checks, per yard*......................5 l-2c
2-4 poundsaekGolden Rule F lour.. .......... ........ .75e
Lemons—-extra fancy, per dozen,..  ,\<. . . . . . . . . . .18c
BIRD’S MAMMOTH STORE
f
P . S . F r e s h  C a K e s , B r e a d , a n d  H o lla ,
J. R. K Y L E
12 Years Practical Experience Repairing
W a tc h e s , Clocks and Jewelry,
I. am  now  located in the Ridgway room on 
M ain street* across from th e  opera" house.
Prices Reasonable.
SAVE:;
\, ■ using a—';::;
STOVER
G asoline Engine
Made Right. Soli) Right,
Send for an illustrated cata­
logue free.
Stover Engine Works,
25 River Street, FREEPORT, ILL.
EREE
TOUR OF EUROPE
The Cincinnati Commercial Tribune 
will take forty women front Ohio, Ken­
tucky and Indiana on a seven weeks’ 
trip, visiting1
tg U tn tl .  Scotland, Holland, 
liolglum , Gorman?. SutltxorlanH 
an d Franco.
Will you be one of the party?
For full information read the Cincin­
nati Commercial Vibune.
■MiasWB
TO T 8&  TftAMUo*
The Farmers Fence company of Jlellefminiaine, Ohio, has 
aeotiim f thr right and H<Ti:ee under patents of the Fnifed 
S o . rm , "M, dated October, *, 1#§4; S o . 5*3, 403, dated 
January »»h, 1MW; No. Ml. MH. dated Ju ly  lrt, tHOr* and No. 
Me. mi, dated February *, iv»7i ail relating to the wanufae- 
f ttfe of wire fence rami ronihionly known as “ The Williams’ 
V*teiWe” >*nd owned by this company to manufacture and sell 
wire fence under and m  accordance with letters patent, of the 
I nitcrl States, No. let*, *08, dated Jana 6th, lOW, being the form 
of wire fence heretofore manufactured and sold by that Com-* 
pan v, Much fence may therefor# he i ree l/ purchased amt used 
so far as said patents are concerned, by *11 persons desiring it.
A O M A N  W JN X  F E N C fcC O .
INDUSTRIAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 
--------F M I N T t r
Great Interest has been aroused in 
all parts of the country by the activ. 
itles in recent years of bodies of men 
and women organized for the assist­
ance of the blind to And proper em­
ployment,. Loss of sight does not 
necessarily mean loss of ability to do 
useful work. Where the opportunity 
is afforded blind adults are usefully 
employed in various occupations oth­
er than tho ones most commonly oh- 
served. In Boston for many years a 
mattress-making shop haa been In 
operation, and many leading families 
of that city would not think of allow­
ing their renovating of mattresses to 
bo done elsewhere. Broom-making 
lms been an industry much followed 
with success by blind men. In Europe 
basket-making bus been an approved 
occupation for tho blind for many 
years, and recently it baa been prac­
tically applied in this country.
Mr*. Itobert Macy has in the Octo­
ber, 3908, issue of Everybody’s Mag­
azine presented the subject of em­
ployment and achievements of the 
blind in a most Interesting and finely 
illustrated article. Tbe facts brought 
out by the investigations of the Mas­
sachusetts Commission for the Blind 
and the New York Commission have 
aroused much interest, some of the 
information being most startling In 
its nature. That a large percentage 
of cases of infantile blindness may 
be prevented and that to allow chil­
dren to go blind because of neglect 
is very common ought to startle 
everybody. Our state has taken def­
inite and Important action looking to 
the prevention of infantile blindness 
and to the- offering of better opportu­
nities for our blind citizens in the 
near future, A state commission has 
been appointed in pursuance to a law 
passed in April, 1908, whose duties 
include these and other activities. 
Furtherance of the work of this com­
mission by the people wilj result In 
relief of much distress and increase 
of effective citizenship.
mm
A NEW WAY 
TO HELP BLIND
fBy the Ohio State Commission for the 
BIInd.3
A large proportion of the blind of 
our state are intelligent and former­
ly industrious people who have In 
i adult life lost their sight. To many 
this means idleness and weary hours 
of inactivity. Through the activities 
of the Ohio State Commission for the 
B$fn& ft is hoped to bring no such 
persons the re-ief of being taught to 
read raised type, or to be occupied In 
some useful work, or both.
What a blessing such help Is may 
be judged from the letter of an ap­
preciative student who had learned 
to tegd embossed print:
"Only think! One year ago I could 
not read a  word, and time was a 
heavy burden to me. Now 1 do not 
have time enough, and now my 
friends call me odd because I prefer 
my book friends to gossip. My heart 
Is filled to overflowing for tho help 
they are to me. I never knew before 
what it was to love books until since 
I have been blind.”
In addition to reading embossed 
print the blind may be taugnt in their 
homes by competent teachers In writ­
ing the embossed print, sewlnr, knit­
ting, crocheting, use of the owing 
machine, reseating chairs, basketry, 
braiding rugs, housework.
FIGHTING
BUNGNESS
[By the Ohio commission for the Blind.] 
Of all the senses the one to be 
given up with the greatest regret is 
the sight. This most valuable of ail 
the senses is lost in various ways, 
some of which are not preventable, 
But recently it has been shown that 
a very largb number of cases of 
blindness are due to preventable 
causes, and tbe whole country is be­
ing aroused to a realization of this 
fact. Ohio is doing a share of this 
arousing of the public by the appoint­
ment of the Ohio Commission for tho 
Blind, one of whose duties is, acting 
In conjunction with tho State Board 
of Health, to provide instruction how 
to prevent blindness in cases wl:#n It 
can be prevented. Ministers, doctors, 
teachers, newspapers, everybody can 
help in this by spreading the import- 
ant news that some blindness can be 
prevented. Meat prolific of blind­
ness, and yet a curable disease, is 
ophthalmia neouai ortun, or inflamma­
tion of the eyes of tho now torn. The 
American Medical Association has 
taken up the work of prevention of 
this disease and ban Informed the 
profession through its journals how, 
by a very simple and harmless rem­
edy, the eyes of tho nowly-boin in­
fant may lie protected against de­
struction, I,et tbe public be inform­
ed and demand of physicians and 
nurses that the proper care and rein- 
d ie s  be used.
w-ETWSCSff
PATENTS
('*»»»**, And TixULMitk* *n4 *11M- 1n ttm.lne** ronCaftfd for W«»*ma** Fnx, J! 
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Graves CloaK House
T he New 
Tailored Suits
Sjrecial Values 
from
$ 11.25 to $25
Novelty Suits 
$35. $40. $50 and $60 
The N ew  W aists 
T he
New  M illinery
Cor. L im estone and H igh S ts,, SPRINGFIELD, O.
Special Showing of New Suits.
Women’s and Misses’Tailored Suits of every fabric which will .be fashionable 
—and every color and effect which have been created by the foremost tailori and 
sanctioned by the best dressers.
We are showing an unusually large line of Tailored Suits in both the strictly 
tailored and slightly fancy modes in serge, mannish worsted, and the new Otto* 
man cloths, the latter on the order of the Bedford cord For quality, workman­
ship and style our suits a t these prices are unbelievably good. All take their 
style from high priced models, and each is exceptional value in every way a t price 
These come in the newest and scarcest materials in the fashionable colorings 
for spring. We doubt if we will be able to give you as good values later in the 
season, on account of the fine imported fabrics being very scarce. And many of 
the prettiest novelty patterns will then be gone. I t  is, therefore* greatly to your 
advantage to select your Springs Suits now,
A variety of new Waists, larger than will be shown elsewhere in Springfield. 
Wash Waists, Satin Waists, Net Waists* Messaline Waists, Chiffon Waists, Every 
day we are adding new creations in millinery—New York and Imported Hats.
r
l
THE VERY BEST.
■ ■ . ; ■
Have any of our readers seen a  re. 
cent copy o f  the Cincinnati Weekly 
Enquirer? If not, i t  wilt pay to ; 
send for a  copy, if fo rno  other pur- ‘ 
pose than, to  note iis  present ’great 
worth as ah educator in all th ings; 
that tend to make life prosperous,} 
and home, the happiest place on 
earth,
The editor by asking its  .readers 
to criticise and suggest improve 
m eats; and following advice th u s ! 
obtained is enabled to  produce a 
paper tha t exactly fits needs of a  
family and a  material aid to  father, 
mother and children in reaching 
tha t higher level in social life, 
where content and comfort reigns 
supreme.
Father obtains ample information 
tha t guides in  the where, when and 
how* to  regulate and increase the 
income f ro m  -h is  efforts. The 
mother in  management of house- ’ 
hold affairs, practical economy, J 
government of children, and other 
duties th a t makes her to il a labor 
of love. Children's m inds, a n d ; 
hearts are freed from thoughts of [ 
questionable amusements and £ri- ! 
voljties of life, and encouraged to 
emulate aH that hi helpful in  plan- 
ing for a  useful future in  life.
The Grand Idea being th a t ; “  As 
a te  our Homes, so will be the Com­
munity, State and Nation,”
A  most desirable help, is a  noa- 
sectarian sermon each week, as 
preached by th a t Biblical Student 
Pastor Chas, T . Russell; a  forcible 
reminder of the spiritual and tem­
poral rewards gained by righteous 
living as preferable to a  Godless 
life tha t brings nought but misery 
to  th e  home.
Other departments and features 
are above the ordinary, the unani­
mous verdict of its tea *crs being; 
‘‘T he cleanest and ‘.est family 
Weekly known to  them.
Sample copies may be had by 
writing to  tbeEwqcrnaw Company. 
Cindnnati, O.
Very Serious
' Jttfoavsty##rio«s matter to**k 
f o r  < » •  taa dlo fo #  a n d  h a v s  th e  
wroof oo# ghrttf you. I x  this 
mason w# tags you ,n buying 
t® b# ca«M to f#t Hbm ganufaj#-—
B U C T u f i H T
iM yitt ModJd»eT h s r w M t M f o n o f  thfe o l d , t e l i a .  
h i s  r oodf a n # , f t * *  c o n s t! fm tio n , i n -  
d % s s t k w # # d g r « r t r o « b l 9 , I s f k m -  
t y  » a » t i a S n < ,  A d o s * & o t i m i t a t e  
o th e r  m s d to fa a t,- J t  i t  b e tt e r  th e n  
o tb e m , o r  I t  w o w U n o t  b e  t b e  fit -  
v o r U e  ttv e r  p o w d e r , w H H  a  U r g e s  
a  • &  o t h e r *  c o m b in e d .
• oca at tow n f t
FOR SALE!
Houles tod  lo ts  in Cedarviilc and 
vicinity. Buy before the rush. We 
have three or four desirable proper 
ties just outside the corporation limits 
at very reasoosble prices, also 2,i,‘ to 
decree of land. Will sell one for 
!««• than cost of dwelling which cost 
$MO0. Have a  centrally located 
rooming house of 16 or 1* rooms very 
cheap.
Farms for salt in Central Ohio.
SMITH, CLQMAMS SHOPPING
m  vcAiti*
■ X M R K N O S
P a t e n t s
Twi||Wt MSIWUI
Twuswl.............Ac,
Not*
ThisT h e y  G o  N o i s l e s s l y
“WE WILL HAVE WHAT YOU WANT WHEN YOU WANT IT”
This is the celebrated “Grey Streak” that made the much talked of record a t the recent 
Savannah races. Speed 70 miles per hour. The car for all occasions and especially the. 
“Doctor's” friend.
/ Model No. 10, with Roadster Body 18 H. P., $1000.00.
S P E C IF IC A T IO N S  !
Seats Three Persons. Current supplied by Magneto, Wheel Base 91 inches. Shaft Drive. 
Pressed Steel Frame. Four Cylinder Engine size 3 3 4 x  3 3-4. This same car, with Tsunihovt 
Body, $1,050.00.
B U IC K  M o d e l “F ”
Most reliable car on the market. A remarkable Hill Climber. Well adapt­
ed for country driving.
Model “F.” Tonring Car, 22 H. P., $1250.00.
SPECIFICATIONS.
Seats Five Persons. Wheel Base 92 inches. Double Opposed Engine 
4Ax5. Chain Drive. This same car with Roadster Body if desired.
B U IC K  M o d e l N o. 17
The greatest Car value offered for 1909. Do not ever consider other makes 
until you have seen this “Silent Forty.” Car has straight line body of approved 
design and is a beauty. ,
Model No. 17 Touring Car, 40 9 . Pi $1,750.00,
SPECIFICATIONS.
Seats Five Persons. Current applied by Magneto. Pressed Steel Frame, 
Wheel Base 112 inches. Four Cylinder Engine 41x5. This Car equipped with 
Roadster Body if desired.
Wg :i1m» have to offer th# 50 H . P. seven passenger Touring Car, Complete specification* given 
onrequem. This same car equipped with Roadster-Body if desired. Also agents for the “Incom­
parable White Steamer.”  Five passenger Touring Car |2,000, For a  “ town car”  there is nothing 
to surpass our low cut direct drive “ Waverly Electric.”  A silent car. $1,000.00.
A visit to our Garage will convince the most exacting tha t we have the most reliable cars at low* 
est prices. We have two car loads on the way. Call and inspect the line before investing.
The Central Electric & Supply Company
KELSO & GARFIELD, P r o p , . ........................................Sort! Detroit St., XEfflA, 0 .
Old Carpets
made Into beautiful
Poi* full information ad- 
dress
Springfield Rug Co.,
STRING FIELD, O.
Agents Wanted,
—F*OK HALF; -Fhaeton buggy,! 
good as new, harness and a  coai! 
ennk stov«. Inqniru of B, A, Broth- 
•rion,
FOR SALE!
Silver Mme 
White Seed Oats
From htdtauu.
The kind that will grow in 
this locality.
Call On or ftom
The John DeWine Co.
YJCtLOW 8FBING&,
mmtm.
FOAMO
The New Ecotnmkd m i  ConnnkM
SHAMPOO
T A B L E T
Tho use of
Foamo Transparent Shamtx* 
Tar Tablet will cause that duff 
appearance 0f the hasr to 
vanish, giving place to th a t «n» 
chanting satin smoothness; the 
loveliness for which you have so 
lou* kfHtiht for W1U b .  to o n ,
»«ucz i i  cstrr*.
To intredsos Pmmm we
f n 1 tiM* tmlyia 
full slue tablet o* reeeipt at lie.
Rockwood Medical Co
STAHOM B. O K M m ,®
